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"Th ire is a Tide in

the Affairs of Men—"
IF you can learn to save one dollar each

week regularly— unfailingly— the tide of
success will carry you along. Perhaps few
people realize that the training gained through
systematic saving will be worth more in itself

than the actual money set aside.

This Bank will be glad to have your account.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE TOROMTO

Frftnk A. Rolph, President Sir Jamea Woods, Vice-1^ resident

A. E. Phipps, General Manager

210 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

HAYWARD'S
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

OFFERS SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL LUMBER, MILLWORK AND
BUILDING MATERIAL

RELIABILITY
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED"

HAYWARD LUMBER CO., LTD.
PHONE 26155 EDMONTON

Rebuilt Trucks

Ford Model T $ 75.00

Reo I J Ton... ...$ 400.00

Reo \ \ Ton $1400.00

Reo 2 Ton $1200.00

Reo 1 Ton like (new)., $1000.00

Also Velie. I.H.C., Chev.. Rugby
etc., at sacrifice prices.

CASH OR TERMS

Canadian Motor Sales Ltd.

706-8 17th Ave. West
CALGARY. ALTA.

W1550

piCTURE in your mind for a moment—the
glorious time—places you could go—things

you could do—what you could buy with $4,000
in cash.

There are many different ways of getting easy
money—some people go to jail trying—others

strike oil—still others discover gold mines. But
—the majority have to work hard, year in and
year out, for all the money they get and have
never had the luck to have Dame "Good 'Fortune"

smile upon them to bless them with oodles of coin.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS HERE—it's entirely

up to you to say whether you want this $4,000

or not—you can get it—honestly—easily—and
without losing an hour from your regular dutiw.

FILL IN COUPON NOW 1 1 and you wiU receive by
return mail, full particulars of The Nor'-West Farmer's
15th Annual Prize Comipetition, in which is given away,
absolutely free, a total of $7,000 in cash.
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EDITORIAL

ETES ON ALBERTA
Wherever the history and achievement of the U.F.A.

and the co-operative organizations which owe their

existence to the Association are known on this continent,

there groups of producers, struggUng to be economically

free, look to our movement as an example to be followed.

Upon the stability and growth to greater influence of

this movement, upon the degree in which it can win new
strength from the present adversity, depends in large

measure, not only the future of agriculture in Western
Canada, but also the growth elsewhere of movements
which are today taking the initial steps towards the

attainment of a social order based upon the principles

of co-operation in the widest sense of that term. And
every step forward made elsewhere will strengthen our

own position.

In our last issue we published an article recording

the creation of the Argentine Grain Pool. There can

be no doubt that the inspiration and example of the

farmers of Western Canada have been important factors

in making the development of the new movement in the

Argentine possible.

Writing under the heading of "Nova Scotia Looks
to the U.F.A.," our correspondent in the Maritimes
this week describes the determined efforts which are

being made by the fishermen of those Provinces to win
their way to a brighter future through co-operative

effort.

"The only significance of the present set-back," states

our correspondent, "is the resolution of those in the
Maritime.'*, as elsewhere, to prosecute the cause all the
more vigorously."

To quote another significant sentence:

"No matter what temporary reverses may be
suffered by our people here, it is their freat and only

hope that co-operative groups in the rest of Canada
will not be disheartened by such reverses but will

apply themselves to the task with a prosecution more
vigorous than ever."

It is a far cry from the prairie farms of Alberta to'the

fishing villages on the shores of the Atlantic. But the

aims of the movement which the Maritime fishermen

have launched and the aims of the U.F.A. are essen-

tially the same—the substitution for our present com-
petitive society (now in painful decline) of the Co-opera-
tive State. And while the Alberta farmers can make
their most important contribution to the development
of the social order of the future by the building up of

their own in.-titutions and the e.^'tablishment of their

own economic life on a co-operative basis, every step

which they take towards their goal will bring nearer

the day when in every department of industry, the

co-operative ideal shall be fully realized.

* * *

FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS
One effect of the prevailing depression has been to

turn the attention of an increa.sing number of people to

primary questions. One of these questions is finan-

cial and credit reform. It is becoming more and more
apparent that no economic reconstruction from which
credit reform is left out, can be permanent. To quote
the New York Nation, "this question affects fundamen-
tally and con.'^tantly the well-being of everyone in all

the civilized countries of the world."

The records of the Canadian Parliament for the past

nine years have borne constant witness to the efforts

of a number of members of our Federal group to secure
intelligent consideration of the subject of social credit.

They have been pioneers. The work of the past nine
years is now beginning to bear fruit; owing in large

measure to the financial breakdown they have an in-

creasingly attentive public. The people are not satisfied

with the old explanations of the causes of the so-called

cycles of prosperity and depression. They are beginning
to see that depression in general is due to no law of

nature or economics, but to a system which is itself

fundamentally unsound.
* * *

BLIND STAB IN THE DARK
{Ottawa Citizen)

The crisis in Canada has been treated with a hypodermic injec-

tion. The Government's blind stab in the dark, reliance upon the
tariff for economic warfare, to be employed in a national policy of

blasting, is calculated to plunge Canada into the international criais.

The criais cannot be escaped by increasing production and taxing

trade, but it is the effort of every nation to prevent the flow of pro-

duction into the channels of consumption. Perhaps before long,

someone from an international platform, will make it clear to the

competing nations that the problem is to increase purchasing power
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Farmers Unduly Pressed by Creditors Should Write Debt
Adjustment Bureau at Once

Special Arrangements Made by Alberta Qovemment Through Bureau to Deal with Exceptional Conditions Confronting Farmer
Debtors This Season

To meet the exceptional conditions confronting many Alberta farmers

this season, due to the pressure of their obligations at a time of severely

depressed prices, special facilities to assist farmer debtors in making adjust-

ments with their creditors have been arranged by the Alberta Government
through the Debt Adjustment Bureau. The Bureau has been in existence

since 1923, and has since that year enabled thousands of farmers who other-

wise would have lost their farms, to surmount their difficulties and remain
in possession of their land. In view of the extraordinary conditions now
prevailing, the facilities available have recently been widely extended.

Farmers who require advice or

assistance in meeting any unreason-
able or unfair pressure which now or

in future may be brought to bear
upon them are therefore urged to get

in touch with the Bureau without del y.

A questionnaire will be mailed by the

Bureau to all applicants, who will be
requested to fill in all details of their

cases, for the guidance of the Bureau
in its efforts to effect adjustments.
Farmers resident in Southern Alberta,

should write to W Loree, Director of

the Deist Adjustment Burea , Land
Titles Building, Calgary (Phone M4341)
while thosj resident in the northern
portion of the Province s ould write

to Mr. Loree at the oSice of t^e Debt
Adjustment Bureau, 7th floor, Macleod
Building, Edmonton (Phone 24227).

The reed for prompt action on the

part of any farmer who may be subjected

to undue pressure, cannot be too strongly

emphasized. A frank statement of his

position should be submitted to the Bureau
as a preliminary to further action. Delay
may add to the diflSculties which the
Bureau may experience in bringing about
a desirab e adjustment for the protectim
of his position, in addition to which
delay is bound to result in increased and
unnecessary expenses

In his role of mediator between farmers
and their creditors Mr. Loree is in con-
stant consultation with the representa-

tives of mortgage and loan companies,
and banks, and individual lenders of

money, with implement houses and lum-
ber companies, etc., and in the vast
majority of cases it has been found pos-
sible to effect adjustments to the advan-
tage of both debtor and creditor. This
season, as previously stated, the facilities

of the Bureau have been greatly amplified

in order that it may give the greatest

possible assistance in tiding over the
period of depression through which agri-

culture is now passing. The services

which the Bureau may be able to render
will not involve any costs to the farmer.

It ma^ be pointed out that in making
application to the Bureau the farmer is

simply invoking its assistance as a me-
diator between his creditors and himself.

He does not thereby relegate himself to

the position of a bankrupt, or compromise
his position in any way.

Types of Claims

Generally speaking the creditors' claims
with respect to which the farmers in the
Province may be experiencina some dis-

tress can be grouped into the following
olaaaes.

Executiona In the sheriff's handg directed against

obatt«U

Foreclosure actions by mortsaKc and loan companies
or unpaid vendors of land

Seisures under chattel mortcaKea held by banks
and otben.

Seizures under chattel mortsaceii on crop held by
storekeepers or others who have dupplied nenessaries.

Seizures by mortgage companies and others under
crop share leasns

Seizures by implement companies or Bnance com-
panies under lien agreements or chHttcl mortgages.

Seizures by municipalities for arrears of taxes

The rights of the various creditors'
interests, indicat d above, vary according
to the Statute law pursuant to which the
security was obtained in the first instance.

Executions.—The law allows certain
exemptions in the case of a seizure made
by a sheriff under an execution in his

ha.nds. Incidentally it is to be borne in

mind that it is only with respect to exe-
cutions that the right to exemptions
applies. Wh re the seizure is pursuant
to a chattel mortgage or a conditional sale

lien, the question of exemptions does not
arise. Neither does it arise where a
landlord is seizing for rent or a Munici-
pality for taxes.

The exemptions allowed, or in other
words, the property declared to be free

from seizure under writs of execution
are as follows:

—

(a) Necessary and ordinary clothing of himself

and family.

(b) Furniture, household furnishings, dairy uten-

sils, swine and poultry to the extent of Five Hundred
dollars.

(c) Necessary food for the family during six

months, which may include grain and Hour or vege-

tables and meat either prepared or on foot.

(d) Four oxen, horses or mules, or any four of

them, six cows, six sheep, four pigs and fifty do-

mestic fowls, besides the animals which may be

chosen by the debtor to keep as necessary food for

his family, and food for the same during the months
of November to April, inclusive, or so much of the

time as may be remaining after seizure made.

(c) Harness necessary for four animals, one

wagon, one mower, one breaking plow, one stubble

plow, one set harrows, one horse rake, one binder,

one set sleighs, one seed drill and one sewing machine.

(0 Seed grain sufficient to sow land under culti-

vation to the extent of not more than 160 acres, the

seed to be selected by the debtor, and fourteen bushels

of potatoes.

(g) Homestead actually occupied by debtor

provided the same be not more than 160 acres.

To get the benefit of the Exemptions
Act farmers must claim the exemptions
to which they are entitled. This is done
by communicating with the Sheriff of the
Judicial District m which the individual
resides. His name can in all cases be
obtained from the local bailiff. As a
matter of information sheriffs are locat«d

at: Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge,
Medicine Hat, Macleod, Hanna,
Deer, Drumheiler' Camrose, Grande
Prairie, Peace River, Vegreville.

Chattel Mortgages, etc.— When a seiz-

ure of a farmer'^ chattels is imade under
chattel mortgage or a conditional dale lien

the farmer should avail himself of the
provisions of the Extra-Judicial Seizures
Act. The bailiff making the seizure will

leave with the debtor a Notice of Objec-
tion to the removal of the goods seized,

together with a stamped envelope for its

use. The Notice of Objection must be
sent to the Clerk of the District Court,
and the individual will then f^et notice
of any further steps that are be-ng taken.
In this way the individual wi'l be enabled
to place his position before the court.

Foreclocures.— When a foreclosure ac-
tion is commenced with respect either to
an agreement of naif, which is in arrears,

or a mortgage which is in arrears, the
farmer should at once write a letter to
the Clerk of the Court in which the ac-
tion was commenced requesting that he
be given notice of all applications made
and steps taken in the action.

The farmer will then, in due course,
receive a notice that an application is

being made to the court for judgment.
The date and place of the application will

be set out in tne notice and tne individual
should take great pains to see that he is

either present "r represented The Court
has power to grant any reasonable exten-
sion of time for the payment oi the arrears
under the agreement or the mortgage, as

the case may be, but the exercise of that
power in favor of the individual will

altogether depend upon what information
is given to the court with respect to the
circumstances of the individual sued.

This information is given to enable
farmers to reahze the nature and extent
of the legal provisions for their protec-

tion However, the essential thing for

any farmer who feels he is being unjustly
pressed by his creditors to remember is

this. DON'T TRUST YOURSELF TO
ARGUE THE CASE WITH YOUR
CREDITOR. WRITE AT ONCE TO
THE DEBT ADJUSTMENT BUREAU.

At All Costs Retain Enough
Wheat for Seed

In view of the generally prevail-
ing conditions it is of the utmost
importance that farmers AT ALL
COSTS should keep out of this

year's crop suflBcient wheat for
seeding next spring.

As is pointed out in an article

appearing on this page of The
U F.A., seed wheat is one of the
articles which the law makes exempt
from seizure for debt, except in

cases of executions by a sheriff

pursuant to a judgment following
action in court. Except in such
cases, no creditor can force a farmer
to sell wheat which he will require
for seed for next year's crop.

DO NOT ALLOW ANY PRES-
SURE ON THE PART OF ANY
CREDITOR TO MAKE YOU
PART WITH THE WHEAT YOU
WILL REQUIRE FOR SEED.
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"NOVA SCOTIA LOOKS TO THE U.F.A."
Co-operative Enterprise the Solution—"Our Only Hope That

Co-operative Groups in Rest of Canada Will Not Be Dis-

heartened by Reverses"

By Our Special Correspondent,

Representing the Maritime Fishermen

'T'HAT elusive sort of prosperity which has been just around the corner

has not yet been discovered by the people of Nova Scotia, although

they have spent a decade in travel along the crooked highways. This does

not mean, however, that they despair of finding it. The doctrine of co-

operative effort is rather new to most of us in this part of the world, but it

has received a most enthusiastic welcome wherever it has reached. In no
way disheartened over the circumstances which have brought about a world-

wide economic crisis, the Nova Scotian who is of the co-operative turn of

mind merely finds in the catastrophe a further proof of the weakness of our

old-time system.

We publish below the first of
two or more articles for which we
have arranged with our correspon-
dent among the Maritime Fisher-
men. The title of the article is

his own. The next will deal with
the definite activities of the fisher-

men and their struggle to establish
co-operative institutions— Editor.

Perhaps there are people in Western
Canada anxious to blame our present
distress on the various organizations of

the people. How come then that down
here where there are but few of such
organizations, the people are suffering

from the same depression. Only a world-
wide cause such as capitalistic organiza-
tion should be hela responsible for world-
wide failure.

On the contrary co-operative effort

cannot fail. If there be a choice between
corporation and co-operative effort it is

all on the side of the latter. In every
business there is either profit or loss.

An industry controlled by a corporation
meeting with failure will charge the failure

to the people from whom they will collect.

So it should be with a co-operative enter-

prise. But in industry controlled by a
corporation showing a profit will put the
profits into the pockets of men already
rich, while in the case of co-operative
control the profits will go to the people.

It is therefore abundantly clear to all

thinking men that co-operation is the
better solution.

See Co-operation as Only Hope

In the Maritimes the people are getting

wise to this. No matter what temporary
reverses may be suffered by our people
here, it is their great and only hope that

co-operative groups in the rest of Canada
will not be disheartened by such reverses

but will apply themselves to the task with

a prosecution more vigorous than ever.

The doctrine is spreading like an epidemic
in the Maritimes. In a few years we
expect to control Parliamentary groups.
Our great hope is that the rest of Canada
will not lose heart.

Representing 10,000 Fishermen

We have a very striking example. In
the month of June there met in the
city of Halifax nearly three hundred dele-

tates representing nearly ten thousand
shermen and twenty-five thousand vot-

ers. The convention was not called for a
political purpose at all but for the purpose
of organizing along the lines of co-operative
endeavor. Of course, if political action
had been decided upon at the time,
Ottawa would have seen many new faces

at the emergency session of Parliament.
It was deemed proper, however, to treat
with the economic aspects of the matter.
The fact of the convention was not the
result of a sudden outburst of enthusiasm
but the effect of a step-by-step program
planned as far back as 1927. It was
known by a helpless and struggling class

of people that undue profits had been
made by capitalists from sweated labor.

A mild form of revolt ensued. A Roval

Commission came into the country and
confirmed the beliefs of the masses. Or-
ganization commenced. All the men could
do for themselves was done; all the Gov-
ernments might do was demanded. The
group system in selling was inaugurated,
and the earnings of the men increased
three-fold.

Only Significance of Set-back

It would take many pages indeed to
tell the whole story. SuflBce to say the
workers now realize they are moving in

the proper direction. They care not for

governmental changes nor for statements
from bankers. They know such pro-
paganda is misleading. The eyes of
Canadian producers are on the organi-
zations of co-operative systems, and the
only significance of the present set-back
is the resolution made by those in the
Maritimes as elsewhere to prosecute the
cause all the more vigorously.

It has been said frequently that de-
pression breeds Bolshevism; it can be
said just as truly that it is the golden era
for the propagandists ol capitalism. In
the middle course of co-operaitve endeavor
stands virtue; and it is the firm convic-

tion of all that when the present clouds
shall have rolled by, the cause so firmly-

rooted amongst many of our Maritime
workers will, with the courage of the
unions throughout Canada, show a coia-
plete and absolute triumph.

Value Beyond Numerical Strength
"These little groups at Ottawa, Pro-

gressive, United Farmers, Labor, have a
value far beyond their numerical strength.
They give an opening in Parliament for

ideas which neither of the old parties

would be willing to father in their first

precarious and uncertain stage. The
two main parties, with their preternatural
sensitiveness to anything which might
in the least imperil their continuance in

office, or delay their accession to it, are
in their attitude to reforms not unlike
literary patrons as Dr. Johnson found
them. "Is not a patron, my lord," he
wrote in his caustic letter to Lord Chester-
field, "one who looks with unconcern on
a man struggling in the water, and when
he has reached ground encumbers him
with help?"—"Observer," in Toronto
Star.

Farm Editors of U.S. See Advantages
of Public Ownership of Power

Draw Contrasts Between Conditions Under Private Ownership in Republic and
Under Ontario Hydro System

Some very sharp lessons in the advan-
tages of public ownership, particularly
with respect to water power resources, are
being read the American people at the
present time, through the columns of
American farm publications, by a group
of aditors of these publications who had
the advantage recently of a tour through
Eastern Canada.
Though this same group toured Western

Canada five years ago, and learned some-
thing of the West's progress in public
ownership and co-operative marketing,
yet, strangely enough, it remained for the
Eastern Canada tour to impress upon
them the striking contrasts which exist in

some aspects of public ownership as be-
tw en Canada and the United States.
Five years ago the Wheat Pool was just
getting under way, and the Canadian
National Railway system was only be-
ginning to prove itself a real asset. So
the editors did not learn as much as they
now would out West. But this year, in
the East, they had it very forcibly borne

in upon them how Canada has quietly
but rapidly made success of the very
principles which in the States the people
are often told (as indeed sometimes they
are still told here in Canada) could never
succeed.

For instance, the farm editors from
across the line ran slap up against the
amazing development of the hydro in

Ontario and all that it has meant to the
advancement of rural life, and the con-
trast between what the ordinary house-
holder pays for elect ic juice on this side
of the Peace bridge, and what the same
kind of a person is paying for it at the
other end of the bridge, was too much
for them. They h ve been saying some
very frank things in their papers.
The Canadian National Railway system

was another eye-opener to them, in view
of what they have been "fed" by tin-

private ownership propagandists after the

United States experience with government
operation during the war yeava. The

(Continued on pag^ 20)
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^ Ranch and Farm Join Hands in Southern Alberta 0^
By NORMAN F. PRIESTLEY

13 ROAD-BRIMMED hats, colored neck-kerchiefs, shapps, high-heeled
-• boots and jingling spurs are a rare sight in Southern Alberta in 1930.

The automobile completely dominates our roads and streets. The colorful

cow-boy and his lively broncho have become a curiosity, a feature of shows.
To the boys and girls of today he is a rehc of a bygone age; though it is little

more than yesterday since he was lord of the plains. There are many men
still young who recall the day when they could and did ride out of Lethbridge
for scores, even hundreds, of miles in any direction permitted by the Old Man
without seeing a fence, except a ranch house enclosure or a corral. But the
scene has changed and farmers' fences crowd the city on every side where
the river does not flow.

The transition did not take place with-
out a struggle. Cattlemen and farmers
were not the best of frienda in the days
when the homesteader's plow wan break-
ing the sod and the 6rst strand? of barbed
wire interfered with fr e range. There
was bitterness and hostility which some-
times caused men to make light of each
other's rights at law. In dry years men
have talked of the return of the open
range; but sober thought has brought the
conclusion that science and industry have
permanently changed the face of the
country. The farmer has come to stay.

Many Large Ranches Remain
It is perhaps not known, however, to

all the readers of this journal, that there
are many large ranches in Southern Al-
berta, upon whose thousands of acres
large herds of cattle roam still, though
the irrigation ditch has transformed over
a quarter of a million acres of the former
range into highly productive farms and
over forty million bushels of wheat are
shipped in a single season from the
Lethbridge division of the C.P.R.

Today rancher and farmer alike have
forgotten the antagonism of the early
daye and the scene is now set for one of

the finest experiments in co-operation, an
experiment which may mean the trans-
formation of one of the leading industries
of Canada, the raising of beef cattle.

When the haygrowers of the Lethbridge-
Coaldale area organized the Southern
Alberta Co-operative Association in 1923,
following the earlier example of the
Pincher Creek Co-operative, they did so
to meet emergency conditions. They were
confronted with a dwindling market for

their alfalfa and timothy at a time when
more land was being brought under irri-

gation, and production was increasing.
Even then they were being advised to use
their hay to feed live stock on their farms.
A series of comparatively wet seasons has
occurred since and the shipping of hay
has taken second place to that of live

stork in the work of "The Co-op."

Meanwhile ranchers have been facing
problems of their own with a steady de-
cline in beef prices. To this apparently
must be added a change in the taste of

the consumer. Butchers and meat sales-

men are saying that the public does not
want large cuts of meat today. The pic-

ture of the father of a family presiding at
the festive board, cutting juicy slices from
a huge roast for a group of hungry young-
sters seems to be fading out. Someone
has said: "There is no room in one of

these modern apartments for a good-sized
roast of beef." Whatever the cause, the
facts are that the ranchers of Southern
Alberta find it diflBcult if not impossible
to profitably dispose of steers tipping
the scales at 1200 lbs. or over. As a con-
lequence the "cteer ranch" is under close

and unfavorable scrutiny and new
developments are in order.

It is not yet quite a year since George
Ross, well known Southern Alberta
cattleman, met W. C. McKenzie, manager
of the Southern Alberta farmers' organi-
zation, in Lethbridge, and a discussion
took place as to the feasibility of the
winter feeding of young stock on the
farms of the members of the Co-op.
Out of that meeting came others, with the
result that W. H. Mclntyre, whose Here-
ford herd has been a feature of Southern
Alberta life for many years, and several
other large ranchers, entered into contract
along with Mr. Ross with the farmer
members of the Association in a scheme
for the finishing and marketing of young
beeves.

The Red Label Beef Association is

organized for the purpose of distributing
calves selected in tne fall of the year from
the ranches of the cattle breeder members
to farmer members of the Southern Al-
berta Co-operative Association who will

undertake to feed them in a manner
prescribed under the direction of a super-
visor and to deliver them for marketing
when required by the Co-op, which is

"the marketing agent."

Risk Practically Eliminated

It will be readily recognized that a
certain element of risk is taken by the
rancher member in handing over his
well-bred young stock to unknown farm-
ers. This risk is practically eliminated
by the co-operation of the Alberta De-
partment of Agriculture and the Co-op.
The Department placed John Wilson, an
expert in animal husbandry, at the dis-

posal of the Association for purposes of
supervision. When the farmer applying
for calves to feed is not personally or
favorably known to the Co-op manager,
a supervisor goes out ^o see the farm
and may make enquiry of neighbors as
to his fitness for such work. The neces-
sity for this is obvious. Action had to
be taken last fall, after some months had
elapsed, to withdraw from one of the
feeders the stock placed in his charge.
A clause in the contract provides that
"in the event of wilful neglect, or shortage
of feed, or any other matter, a Committee
of Arbitration consisting of a representa-
tive of the Breeders, a representative of
the Feeders and a third party selected by
these two, shall have power to investigate
and establish a fair basis of settlement
between the Breeder and Feeder by
return of the cattle to the owner or
otherwise."

The average number of calves placed
on a farm is about thirty-five. One of the
best Feeders last year took one hundred
head and was so successful that this

season he is preparing to take double that
number. Ten of the feeder farms this

year are on the Lethbridge Northern
Irrigation Project. As few as ten calves
have been put out where no difficulty
would be found in making up cars at the
time of delivery in the spring.

An outstanding feature of the Red
Label Beef Association is the simp/icity
of the financial arrangements. The banks
are hardly in the picture. The rancher
provides no money for the scheme. The
farmer requires none for the purpose
unless for some unforeseen reason he
runs short of feed. Should either be in
emergent need of money the Southern
Alberta Co-operative gives an order on
the bank and holds the cattle as security.

Making profitable the raising of these
young beeves and through them convert-
ing into money the fodder available on
the farms is, of course, the chief object
of this co-operative enterprise. Some
800 head were placed in the feed lots in
the fall months of 1929, several hundred
of these at points close to the Raymond
Sugar Refinery so as to have ready
access to the great quantities of beet
pulp available there. The average weight
at the time of delivery to the farmers was
515 lbs. The average at the time of
shipment to market this spring was 760
lbs., an average gain of 245 lbs. Market
quotations at the commencement of
feeding last autumn stood at $7.75 to
$8.00 per hundred pounds. The average
price received for the finished animals
was $10.61 per hundred pounds, which
means that the yearlings sold at an aver-
age of $80.63 each.

A Substantial Saving

Here is a nice little sum saved to Al-
berta. If shipped as feeders to the
United States last year, $32,000 worth of
cattle would have left the Province. In
the succeeding half year fodder and labor
on Southern Alberta farms increased this
sum to $69,594, creating nearly $38,000
of new wealth for Canada.

Farmers and cattlemen reading this
article will be interested to know how
this is distributed between the three
parties to the contract. Here it is in
outline: When the young beef is turned
in to the Association at the end of the
feeding period, one and a half cents a
pound is paid upon the fall-delivery weight
of the calf, and the full market price on
all increase of weight. This is based upon
live weight at the shipping point and is

subject to a three per cent deduction for
shrinkage overnight. In the event of a
greater shrinkage through selling on the
open market or otherwise, such shrinkage
is to be borne equally by Breeder ".nd

Feeder. The Feeder agrees to subscribe
to insurance against loss of live stock.
One dollar per head of cattle is collected
and held in trust by the Co-op. Last
year sixty-eight cents of this was returned
to the Feeder. The contract provides
for equity of adjustment between the
parties in the case of loss. Sales must
be mutually approved by Breeder and
Feeder.

Minimum marketing costs are levied
by the Co-op, the charge being only eight
cents per hundred pounds live weight on
F.O.B. sales. This includes assembling,
weighing, where Co-op scales are avail-

able, loading, selling, collecting and pro-
rating.

Not all the farmers involved in the
scheme have kept accm'^tf, vCCOrd r\f
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The cattle in tlie upper picture were fed by I. B. Roberts, member of the Red
Label Beef Association and shipping agent for the Southern Alberta Co-operative

Association, at Raymond, Alta. A carlot group from this feed lot topped the Calgary

(1929) Spring Fat Stock Show, selling at ni.65 per 100 lbs.

The lower picture shows Manager McKenzJe and George C. Hays, of the Van-
couver Livestock Exchange inspecting a load ol Red Label Beef shipped by the Co-

operative from Southern Alberta.

feeding costs; but such as have been kept
show a return of five and a half cents a
day per head (over the cost of feed grain)
covering a period of 110 days. This
d es not take into account the value of
manure left on the fa-m.
"What about the rancher?" someone

might ask. An analysis of the figures

given for the averajie animal will show
that if a calf weighing 515 lbs had been
sold at the top figure quoted, i.e., 8 cents
per pound, the rancher would have re-

ceived a gross return of $41.20. This
animal when finished was sold at 10.61

cents per pound. The rancher's fall-

delivery weight therefore brings him
$54.64, from which he pays the Feeder
one and a half cents a pound or $7.72.

He has therefore found a market for a
young animal, into which he has put no
money for feed and upon which his risks

have been covered without cost to him,
at a gain of $6.92 upon the top price

quoted last fall.

The cattlemen are finding here at least

a partial solution to their marketing
problem. Several well known breeders
are planning to develop the "cow ranch"
side of their business as rapidly as possible.

As for the farmers! they are now preparing
to take bout 2500 head of calves for the
next feeding season.

The "Red Label" Classification

"Red Label" is a classification made by
the Government of Canada, whose in-

spectors place the appropriate stamp on
carcasses conforming to certain require-

ments, which have been butchered at an
abattoir meeting certain standards. There
is quite a demand for this quality of

beef. In April last a car lot of Southern
Alberta beeves left Lethbridge for Van-
couver and were purchased there by the
City Meat Market and slaughtered at the
public abattoir of the Vancouver Livestock
Exchange. There were thirty-one head
in the lot, chiefly Hereford and Shorthorn
cross-bred. The live weight was 22,850
lbs; and the dressed weight 13,589 lbs.;

giving a splendid "dressing out" rate of

59.4 per "ent.

If a discriminating consumer is pre-
pared to pay the price for grain fed cattle
in which flavor, tenderness and greater
than average ratio of meat to bone are
qualities, there is a big future before this

industry. Indications are very favorable
in this respect. Grass fed cattle dress
out between 50 and 54 per cent. Packers
can afford to handle Red Label quality
without raising the price to the consumer,
making their profit through the increased
dressing percentage. A short time ago a
load of baby beeves shipped by the
Association dressed out at 60.5 per cent.
Satisfied consumers would soon increase
the demand for beef of this quality. The
label of the Government grader, together
with the approval of the palate and purse
of the consumer, might make this phase
of Southern Alberta Agriculture known
far and wide. Tariff walls notwithstanding,
such beef finds a good market. The
Co-op is aflBliated with the Alberta Co-
operative Livestock Producers and
through that associaton with the Cana-
dian Livestock Co-operative. The possi-
bilities in the expansion of this phase of
Canadian industry are by no means fully
explored.
The following extract from stock market

Quotations at Toronto of August 20th of
tnis year will be of interest. "Monday's
receipts of 4500 head proved too heavy
for the slow demand. Poorer classes of
stock were in evidence throughout the
market, with a decided lack of well fin-

ished cattle. During the early trading,
buyers were inclined to buy from twenty-
five nenta to fifty cents lower on all

butchprs, but during the day settled down
to almost steady prices. Heavy butcher's
steers moved slowly at $6.75 to $7.25i
Choice light butchers from 800 to 1000
lbs, sold from $7.00 to $7 50; good to
common grades ranging from $5.00 to
$6.75; baby beeves held steady, the best
clearing at $10.25 to $11.00 with an odd
'fancy' at $11.25." The last sentence is

very significant; and similar extracts from
quotations issued to the trade are not
uncommon. The significance will not
escape the attention of men who have
a fortune on the hoof upon the cattle
ranges of Canada.

Co-operation is proving itself more and
more effective in Southern Alberta. Over
an area several hundred miles in extent
this new experiment is being tried. From
• B far wrot •« thm Porcupinp Ranee

north of Pincher Creek, and as far south-
east as the edge of the Sweet Grass Hills,

these young cattle are coming into the
feed lots of the irrigation belt. There
will be a new touch of color this year.
In addition to the white faces and sleek
red bodies of the famous Herefords of

the Ross and Mclntyre ranches there
will be five or six carloads of Polled Angus
from the herd of Ed. McHugh at Nemis-
cam. Breeding upon the foundation
stock of the J. D. McGregor herd of

twenty years ago, Mr. McHugh has car-
ried off prizes with these "doddies" at
many a fair. Their shiny black hides
were the centre of attention at the Chicago
International of 1927 when they captured
the third prize against a big field.

The rancher and the farmer of Southern
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News from Alberta Wheat Pool Head Office
Information for Members and Locals Issued by the Department of Education and Publicity of the Alberta Wheat Pool

Alberta Wheat Pool Broadcast
*High Quality Wheat

It is a certainty that the greater part
of Western Canada's 1930 crop of wneat
is of exceptional quality. This is true
more particularly of the earlier threshed
wheat as bad weather has caused damage
in sections where harvesting has been
delayed. Southern Alberta has delivered
large quantities of really wonderful wheat
and bujyers of this wh at can have little

complaint of the quality this year.

Not only has this earlier delivered wheat
graded high, but the protein test shows
it to be of exceptional strength on the
whole. I have before me a list of points
in Southern Alberta which furnished
samples for protein testing. These tests

show the wheat running as high as 19
per cent protein. One sample yielding
19 per cent came from the Iddesleigh
district, graded 2 Northern and weighed
69 lbs. to the bushel. Another sample
from Hesketh graded 3 Northern weighed
57 lbs. to the bushel and the protein test

was also 19 per cent. The following
points furnished samples at 17 to 18 per
cent protein: Munson, Crowfoot, Queens-
town, Standard, Schuler, Atlee, Tudor,
Chinook and Youngstown. The following
points showed wheat with protein testa

running from 15 to 16 per cent: Warner,
New Dayton, Wrentham, Queenstown,
McNab, Coutts, Carmangay, Beynon,
Empress, Orion, Seven Persons, Turin,
Bassano, Shouldice, Bow Island, Diamond
City, Taber, Picture Butte, Bindloss,
Hussar, Irvine, Brocket, Ensign, Jenner
and Arrowwood.

Quality has always been associated with
Canadian wheat in the minds of import-
ing nations. Canadian farmers have been
insistently urged to maintain this high
quality by sowing good seed and restrict-

ing the number of varieties. By so doing
they can do a ^reat deal to maintain the
quality but it is also quite evident that
our weather is a big factor in this matter.
In any event it is now a matter of fact
that Canada's 1930 crop on the whole is

well above the average in quality and
should commend itself in that respect to
world buyers.

* * •

The Pool's Flour Milling

A correspondent from Lloydminster
asks why the Wheat Pool has not gone
into the flour milling business. This
correspondent p ints out that it requires

71 bushels No. 1 wheat at the current
market price to purchase a sack of flour

weighing 100 pounds. It is also pointed
out that were Pool members to purchase
their flour requirements from the proposed
Pool flour mill, its success would be
assured. The Wheat Pool is compara-
tively a young venture. It has had tre-

mendous problems to solve and diflSculties

to overcome and its business has been
distinct from the flour milling business.
At the same time there are hundreds of

farmers who have similar ideas to those
of this particular Lloydminster corre-
spondent and are anxious to see the day
when the Pool is launched into flour

milling.

Flour making, however, is a specialized
industry and a highly competitive one.
Canadian flour mills depend to a con-
siderable extent on their exports. Flour
is a great deal more expensive than wheat
to transport by rail or steamship and the
flour mills in many foreign countries
are in a more advantageous position to
mill wheat profitably than are Canadian
mills. Take the flour mills of Britain
for instance: they have available wheat
from almost every country in the world,
much of which can be purchased at a
cheaper price than Canadian wheat. Then
these British mills have a highly concen-
trated market and a heavy demand for
wheat offal, and the area of the British
Isles, which is less than the area of the
Province of Alberta, has well over forty
million people, and this means a tre-

mendous market for flour with compara-
tively short haul to the farthest point.
The livestock feeding industry in the
British Isles is a tremendous one and
consumes vast quantities of the by-
products, namely bran and shorts, while
in Canada the market for these products
is more limited. Even with these advan-
tages in favor of the British miller it would
seem that they have been having their
troubles also. The great British flour

milling enterprise known as Spillers

Limited had losses of nearly ar million
and a half dollars from last year's opera-
tions in Great Britain. Furthermore,
there is a tendency in Britain towards
rationalizing the industry by restricting

expensive competition and eliminating
uneconomical milling units in order to
bring down the cost of operation lower
still.

Investigations of the Wheat Pool com-
mittee into the flour milling industry in

Canada last year showed that the field

is overdone in this country and a Wheat
Pool venture into that industry would be
beset with many dangers. It was on
these grounds that the delegates' con-
vention voted against the proposal to

launch the Pool into flour making. At
the same time there were and are a num-
ber of the delegates and quite a number
of the members of the Wheat Pool who
are keenly interested in the proposal for

the Pool to go into the manufacturing of

flour and who have a strong belief that a
plan could be worked out by means of

which Pool members could obtain their

flour at a reasonable cost. They believe

that a carefully financed and eflaciently

managed Pool flour mill with an assured
domestic patronage would be of very
considerable benefit to the organization
and point out that in years where off-

grades are abundant good money could
be made in the export business particu-

larly to the Orient.

The great British co-operatives operate
extensively in the flour milling business
supplying about one-third of the flour

requirements of the British people. They
own a considerable number of large flour

mills and the operation of these has been
conducted with success These co-opera-

tive flour mills in Britain, however, are
conducted primarily for the benefit of

their customer consumers who are mem-
bers of the co-operative. On the con-
trary, the Wheat Pool if it went into the
flour milling business on a large scale

would be competing directly with the
customers who buy their wheat.

The entire question of the Pool entering
the flour milling business is an involved
one. It is quite evident, however, that
before such a step is taken the delegates
and directors will first have to be assured
of the practicability and safety of such a

move.
• * •

Soviet Exports Wheat
For the first time in 16 years Ruesia is

exporting wheat in considerable volume
and everybody in Western Canada at

least knows and feels the result. The
wheat coming out of the Black Sea ports
during the last few weeks which has
entered into such keen competition with
Canadian and other wheats, has had a
most demoralizing effect on world markets.
Lack of accurate knowledge as to the
possible amount of wheat which Russia
will sell this year has caused general
uncertainty and indecision. Mr. Broom-
hall, the British authority, estimates the
exportable surplus from Russia's 1930
crop will be around 40 million bushels.
But the authorities of the Soviet Union
maintain complete silence as to their
wheat resources and their plans for the
disposal of available supplies, and they
take particular pains to see that no one
can obtain accurate informat'Dn about
these matters.

Most countries carefully prepare com-
plete statistics covering their grain pro-
ducties and make this information avail-

able to the enquiring world. In Canada
the Department of Trade and Commerce
issues a weekly statement showing the
export movement of Canadian wheat;
grain in store in country and terminal
elevators; grain in store by grades; re-

ceipts and shipments of grain and other
general information. The same pro-
cedure is followed by most other countries
and this plan makes the conduct of the
world wheat trade on a more stable basis.

Apparently Russia has no intention of

following this example and the very
uncertainty of her position has exerted a
reactionary effect on the market.

Then, again, the Russian Government
seems tremendously anxious to get rid

of the wheat she ships regardless of the
price. For instance, last week Broomhall
confirmed purchases of Soviet wheat at
82 cents a bushel in Great Britain and this

wheat is considered to be equal in quality
with No. 2 Northern wheat from Canada
which was quoted <n store at Liverpool
around 96 3-4 cents. From August 1st

Russia has shipped about 17 million bush-
els and this volume has had an altogether
disproportionate effect on market prices.

It IS not so much the quantity as the
method of sale that is so disturbing a
factor in the international market.

Last December the Councils of Peoples'
Commissars of the Soviet Republic called

for eleven per cent increase in the total

area of land to be put under cultivation

in the spring of this year. The sowing of

spring wheat was to be extended 20 per
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Department of Trade and Commerce
OTTAWA, CANADA

To Give Canadians Work, Buy Canadian Products!

To-day the opportunity is yours to render your country a service of inestimable
value. And you can do it absolutely without cost to yourself in time or money.
Exercise a lit tie in telligen t discrimina tioninyourdailybuying, and the thing is done f

As you know, thousands upon thousands ofyour fellow Canadians are out of work.
Unemployment, always a serious problem when it occurs, is more serious than
ever just now, not only because it has lasted so long and been so widespread, but
because of the unusually large numbers who, by reason of it, are being forced to
suffer real hardships.

And it is all so unnecessary, so easily preventable!

Every year for the past few years Canada has been importing $800,000,000 worth of
merchandise that she might just as well have been producing from her own mines,
on her own farms, or in her own factories. Some things of course, like raw cotton
and raw rubber, she must import. But making due allowance for such items, the
fact remains that $800,000,000 of her annual imports have been of a class or kind
that she was quite capable of producing for herself.

With the aid of statistics giving the annual value of Canadian factory production
and the number of persons employed therein, it requires little figuring to show
thatevery $5,600 worth ofgoods turned out has meant a job for one person. Assum-
ing that something close to that ratio would hold good as the average for all classes
of products, it follows that were we to produce in Canada the $800,000,000 worth
of merchandise that we have been importing unnecessarily, we would be giving
direct employment to 147,527 workers more than are now employed, to say nothing
of the thousands of others to whom employment would come indirectly, as a
result of this new stimulus to business in general.

Now do you see how true it is that were we all to practise a little intelligent dis-
crimination in our daily buying, our unemployment problem would quickly and
permanently disappear?

Every time we buy an imported article, when we might just as easily have found
a Canadian article to serve our purpose equally well, we are helping to do some
fellow Canadian out of a job, and making the job of some foreign workman just
that much more secure! Conversely, every time we purposely give the preference
to a Canadian article, we are helping to create employment for Canadian workers,
and doing our bit towards making Canada as a whole more prosperous!

Think it over! Discuss it with your friends! Study it ifyou will not only from the
standpoints of patriotism and charity, but from the standpoint of self-interest.
The farther you go into it the more convinced you will become that giving Can-
adian products a preference over foreignproducts is the common sense thing to do.

Very sincerely yours,

Minister of Trade and Commerce.

lA
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c«nt and the total area lown to grain was
forecast as 260 million acres. This area
included the collectivized farms, state

farms and individual farms. The col-

lectivized farms are large-scale under-
takings completely mechanized and run
under government supervision. The state

farms are virtually agricultural factories.

Farm machinery was purchased on a
tremendous scale, shipments from the
United States alone including 25 thousand
tractors and 17 thousand plows. Along
with the large supplies of foreign-made
machinery the Soviet Government gath-
ered a small army of experts to be tech-

nical advisers in the campaign for in-

creased agricultural production. The
U.S.S.R. leaders definitely stated that
their objective was the re-organization of

Russian agriculture on industrial lines.

They have prepared a 6ve-year plan of

tremendous magnitude and it cannot be
denied that the 1930 agricultural objective

of this gigantic plan has been achieved.

It has been claimed that Russia is

exporting wheat which is badly needed to

feed her own people and it is quite likely

that this is true, but the people of the
Soviet States are apparently willing to

endure hardships in order that the designs

of their idolized five-year plan may be
achieved.

I have been told at times that Canadian
farmers are not interested in what is

going on in far-away countries such as

Argentina, Australia, RuMsia, and so on;

that they are concerned primarily with
local affairs, paying little heed to whi»t is

going on beyond the boundaries of Can-
ada. I do not believe that is so. Con-
ditions have changed rapidly in the past

ten years and every nation is spending
more time and money to study the causes
and results of these changes and to

improve their own position by the ex-

perience of others. Rapid communica-
tion has narrowed the world, and it will

be the alert, able, self-sufficient, and far-

sighted people who will make the most
progress.

The Russian experiment in communism
up to the present has been viewed in a
detached way by most people. For ten
years everything written abo jt Russia has
been leavened by the prejudice of the
writers and the result has been a con-
fusion in the minds of people on far

away places. Now Russia is emerging
as an actual and tremendous force in

world affairs and the effect of this is being
felt all over the world. So upsetting has
been the result of Russia's appearance in

world markets with wheat and other
supplies that agita ions have been com-
menced in a number of countries to re-

strict or prohibit importations from
Russia. France has adopted a plan
whereby wheat imports from the Soviet
Republic are virtually prohibited. Other
countries may follow this example but it

remains to be seen if the nations of the
world by legislative enactment can place a

complete embargo against the products
of a country whosp area comprises one-
fifth of the total land surface of the globe.

The grain producers of Western Canada
have a tremendously vital interest in the
success or non-success of the agricultural

plans of the Soviet government. If these

plans are successful agriculture on the

Canadian prairies may be completely
revolutionized within a few years. In a

later broadcast I will outline the ideas

of certain agricultural authorities on sug-

gested changes in farming in Western
Canada in order to meet the menace of

the collectivized and state farms of the

Soviet. One thing is outstanding in

Canada at the {^resent time, and that is

that if this Dominion is to make progress

Stand By Your Wheat Pool I

The Canadian Co-operalor.—The
future is greater than the present.
Current difiBculties are trannent.
They are painful but they will

disappear. Loyalty to the Wheat
Pool, under difficulties, will be re-

warded by its ability permanently
to function, in an ever-growing
measure, for the substantial advan-
tage of the farming community, not
only ot this but succeeding genera-
tions.

the industry of agriculture must receive
primary consideration and that the self-

interest and the profit interest of indi-
viduals and corporations must be made
secondarv to the interests of the people
who produce the primary wealth from the
soil.

o

Income of Average

Farm Remains Low

The U.S.A. Wheat Growers Journal.—
A gross income from farm production of
about $11,851,000,000 for the calendar
year 1929, compared with $11,741,000,000
in 1928, and with $11,616,000,000 in

1927, and with $11,480,000,000 in 1926,
is estimated by the bureau of agricultural
economics, United States Department of
Agriculture, it was announced September
23rd.

The gross income from crops last year
is estimated at $5,603,000,000. and the
gross income from livestock products at
$6,249,000,000. Crop income declined
$73,000,000, as compared with 1928, but
the gross income from livestock and
live tock products increased $183,000,000

The decrease in crop income last year
is accounted for largely by decreases in
income from grains and cotton, which
more than offset an increase of nearly
$200,0 0,000 in the gross income from
v getables. Wool was the only commo-
dity in the livestock products gr up to
show a decreased income as compared
with the preceding year.

The operating costs of farming in 1929
were about the same as in 1928, and
after deducting operating costs, wages to
hired labor, taxes, interest on debts, and
rent paid to non-operating owners, the
balance available for capital, labor and
management was $5,578,000,000, com-
pared with $5,478,000,000 for 1928, an
increase of about $100,000,000.

On a per farm family basis this income
available for capital and management was
$882 for 1929, compared with $864 for

1928, and $898 in 1925, which was the
best year sinc^ 1921. The bureau points
ou , however, that these figures per farm
family do not represent total income of

farmers inasmuch as they do not include
income derived from sources other than
agricultural production, and that these
income figures alone do not give a com-
plete basis for comparing the economic
well-being of farmers with other groups.

Reports from about 12,000 farmers who
repo ted income and expenses individually
to the bureau last year show that receipts

less expenses in 1929 averaged $1,097, in

addition to which each farmer used home-
grown food products valued at an average
of $262. These farms are better than
average, however, being 270 acres in size

and having a total average investment of

$16,242.

For the year 1928, 11,851 farms re-

ported an average of $1,090 of receipts
less expenses; in 1927, 13,859 farms re-

ported an average of $1,048; in 1926,
13,475 farms reported an average of

$975, and in 1925, 16,330 farms reported
an average of $1,074. The reports show
that the 1929 returns on these better
than average farms were the best in

recent years.

Raise Less Wheat!

The Wheat Growers Journal (Kansas)—
We have now 123,000,000 people in the

United States, and a tariff rate on wheat
of 42 cents a bushel, which is intended to
keep out the grain of Canada and Argen-
tina. In adopting this tariff policy we
have committed ourselves—unless we
have completely lost our common sense

—

to the sound policy of keeping our home
market for ourselves and not bothering
to raise wheat for other countries. The
present wheat situation differs in no
marked respect from that which has
demoralized the oil industry. Regardless
of the fact of overproduction, irresponsible
promoters have been wasting the country's
oil resources by securing oil leases in

Oklahoma, Texas and elsewhere, and
drilling wells to produce oil in the face of

oversupply and ruinous prices. The only
way to deal with the oil situation is for

the states themselves, in accord with
responsible producers, to find some way
to penalize surplus production. The
agricultural department Knows how much
wheat can be used by our people, who
will soon number 125,000,000. Allowance
could be made for crop variation, and also

for our established flour markets outside,
including Cuba and some other districts.

Under these conditions, with our tariff

protection, wheat on the farm ought to

bring not less than $1.50 a bushel.—Dr.
Albert Shaw in the Review of Reviews.

o

From Manitoba Wheat Pool

Broadcast

A very disastrous fire broke out in the
Pool elevator at Elm Creek, which re-

sulted in total destruction. Coming at
this time of the year it naturally works a
hardship on some of the members who
have not yet delivered a great deal of

their crop, especially those with less than
carload lots. Some may, through force

of circumstances, have to secure permits
to deliver a quantity of their grain to other
elevators, with the result that they will

have to accept a considerable discount for

their Pool grain on account of the street

prices which govern on small lots in other
elevators. A meeting was called to

decide whether or not the elevator should
be rebuilt immediately. There was a
very large attendance of the members,
and the attitude of the meeting was
really an inspiration. When it came to a
vote as to whether or not the elevator
should be rebuilt, there was only one
dissenting hand raised. In view of all

the propaganda which has been going on
recently, which if taken seriously would
lead one to believe that the Pool was
already dead and gone, the attitude of the
Elm Creek members should immediately
dispel from anyone's mind any doubt
about the Pool being just as strong as

ever. It proves more convincingly than
ever that Pool members appreciate Pool
elevators and the service thev receive
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from them. It is extremely gratifying
to the executive and management to
note the attitude which has been displayed
with respect to replacing elevators, which,
unfortunately, have been destroyed by
fire this year. Construction of the new
Pool elevator will start immediately the
site is cleared, and we expect to have it

completed in plenty of time for the mem-
bers to deliver the bulk of the balance of

the grain left in their hands.

News and Views

The Western Grain Company, Limited,
recently issued its annual statement for

the '29-30 crop year. A net loss of

$102,544 is reported for the crop year.

For the first seven weeks of the new
crop year which commenced August 1st,

Canada shipped in the world trade
108,302,000 bushels of wheat and Pour.

Broomhall reports that Germany is

raising the tax on foreign wheat from
97c to $1.20 a bushel. Besides this only
20 per cent foreign wheat may be ground
with native wheat.

Demonstrations of the use of Canadian
flour for baking purposes are to be held
at different points in the British Isles.

The money for this purpose is provided
by the Dominion Government. It is

anticipated that these demonstrations will

later be extended to the continent of
Europe. The idea is to give the people
of those countries practical evidence of
the value of Canadian wheat.

Bawlf Grain Company sustained an
operating loss of $257,172 last year
against a profit in the preceding fiscal

year of $606,761. Addition of bond in-

terest and provision for depreciation
brought the total loss on the year to
$340,704. Payment of preferred and
common dividends brought the total
deficit to $500,704.00.

George Robertson, secretary of the
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, in an address
before the Toronto Chamber of Com-
merce, stated that the tremendous amount
of pubHcitj given to Russia's exports was
beyond comprehension. The Canadian
Wheat Pool nas sold more wheat in three
or four days than was exported by Russia
for the entire season last year.

Rimbey Record.—There is no doubt
that the difficulties of both the Grain
Trade and the Pool are partially attribu-
table to over-production of wheat, but
it seems equally clear that some of those
difficulties and losses are the direct result
of a determined attempt on the part of
the Grain Trade to discredit the Wheat
Pool in the eyes of the farmers and to
win back the trade they have lost.

J. S. McLean, representing the Cana-
dian pacKing interests, told the Canadian
chambers of commerce convention in
Toronto, the success or failure of this
country is absolutely bound up with the
success or failure of agriculture. The
country's purchasing power depends on
the purchasing power of the farmer, and
the problems of agriculture are the prob-
lems of all.

A lengthy article, "Can the Wheat
Pool Contract be Enforced," by B. K
Sandwell, appeared in the Toronto Satur-

(Continued on page 16)

Work in comfort
wM MIlfERRUBBERS

- *

MINER RUBBERS
not only keep

your feet warm and
dry but they are com-
fortable and easy to
work in.

Farmers all over
Canada wear Miners
and praise them as the
finest fitting, longest

wearing rubber foot-

wear they can buy.

THE "MONITOR"
"Monitor" waterproof rubber shoes
are built on lasts that fit to give
solid walking comfort.

They are strongly reinforced and
the Miner "Pressure Curing" pro-
cess binds the different parts firmly

together to insure long satisfactory

wear.

All Miner rubber boots and heavy
shoes are "Pressure Cured."

Ask for ''Miner's"
THE MINER RUBBER CO.

LIMITED
84

MINER RUBBERS
JKEEJP THE FEETDRY

Co-Operation
No one bxsws better than

the farmer the necessity for

conservation — the econo'

mical handling of time,

material and money.

And no bank is more
desirous than the Bank of

Montreal to co'Op'

erate with farmers to

the end that their

financial a£airs and
business interests

will be placed on a

sound basis.

BANKOF MONTREAL
"A Banl^ Where StnaH hcconii.vXs Are Welcome"
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Interests of the United Farm Women

The Provinces and Education
Differences in the Curricula From Province to Province—Market Day in September

at Ottawa

Warwick Farm, Edgerton, Alta.

Dear Farm Women:
It seems to me that if our worthy

Fathers of Confederation had known the
trouble and expense they were going to
cause the Mothers and Fathers of the
future, they would have made education
a matter of Dominion jurisdiction instead
of Provincial!

This having a different curriculum in

the different Provinces does make for a
great deal of planning for those who have
to live part of the year in one Province
and part in another. Also it is extremely
diflScult to impress on children who love
the freedom of the farm and the space
of the prairie that they are enjoying the
"advantage of city education" when they
have to go and live in an apartment in

the city some months before it is neces-
sary because the course of study is differ-

ent and it means a loss of a year's work to
change.

Frequently when it is mentioned to
educational authorities they explain very
patiently that it is not a good thing to
have a standardized education. Those
are exactly my sentiments, but as that is

the practice they follow today, I can not
see why they can not have a uniform
standardization extending from Province
to Province.

However, things being as they are, it

made it necessary for me to be in the
East for a short time in September, for

the first time for nearly twenty years.

Market Days
In Ottawa Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Saturdays are market days, with Saturday
usually the principal one of the week.
The nearby farmers bring in their pro-
duce, and fruit vendors sell their products
as well. They gather at the edge of the
pavements and take up their stand in the
open. On fine days it does not seem
altogether unpleasant to take one's stand
there for the day, but on cold rainy days,
it must be most disagreeable. On almost
any day it is interesting to walk along the
sidewalks and see the produce and watch
the crowds and listen to the babel of
French and English.

This morning I went down to the
market, and it was absolutely gorgeous.
As I walked down along the drive-way
and looked at the riot of color along the
way, the corals hanging from the barberry,
the colorful flowers of the canna and the
geranium and zinnia of another bed, the
golden glow in another corner, the asters
in a third and saw the berries of the
mountain ash and the leaves of maple
beginning to turn, it made me think of

Wordsworth's memories of the daffodils:

"Thej^ flash upon the inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude.

And then my heart with pleasure fills

And dances with the daffodils."

It made me wonder if Nature painted
Autumn's pictures so gorgeously and so
vividly that they might be strongly im-

pressed on our memory and give the
inward eye many pictures to recall in the
dull and flowerless days of the later
autumn and winter.

The market itself on this September
morning as I saw it was really a picture.
Sometimes we read descriptions of the
color and variety of markets in the old
world or in the orient, but surely their
colors could not be more varied than were
those presented here.

First came the flowers, asters with all

their colorings of roses and purple, spikes
of gladioli in color from faintest pink to
vivid flame, sweet peas with all their
variety, and stiff and prim zinnias seemed
to contribute any shade or color that had
not already been shown.

Then the vegetables, snowy white
cauliflowers with their prim little circle

of cut green leaves, gay pyramids of
carrots all scrubbed and clean, rows of
baskets of huge colorful ripe tomatoes,
mounds of cucumbers in their cool green,
tiny snowy onions and huge purple egg
plants, great golden pumpkins, pearly
kernels of corn, were disclosed where
one or two ears were unwrapped, ruby
colored beets, baskets of tiny tomatoes
which gleamed like huge amber beads.
Talk of the jewels of India! Indeed the
spices of Cathay might have to look to
their laurels for sage and summer savory,
parsley, thyme and dill made the air

fragrant in some corners.

One of Joys of Life

Then the fruits—baskets and baskets of

apples faintly pink or rosy red, plums
and grapes and blueberries with their
purple sheen, faintly yellow pears and
golden oranges. There was beauty on
every side. I always say one of the joys
of life is that our vegetables and fruits

are so beautiful and so varied. What a
lack it would have been if they had all

been monotonously dull grey or brown.

As I walked home thinking of all the
gay colorings I had seen I could not but
think of an article I had been reading
"On the Cheerfulness of the Blind" in

a little book, "Alpha of the Plough." In
this, the author had discussed the trage-
dies of blindness and deafness. Of course
we really often refer to people who have
only partially lost the sense of hearing
as deaf, whereas we seldom speak of a

f)erson as blind until he has completely
ost the sense of sight. In this discussion
I rather think the author meant at least

an almost complete loss of hearing.

The article in question ended with the
following statement: "It was a man who
had gone blind late in life who said, 'I

am thankful it is my sight which has
gone rather than my hearing. The one
has shut me off from the sun; the other
would have shut me off from life'."

I suppose it depends on our personal
viewpoint of the situation, whether we
get our inspirations in life from our
personal contacts and the pleasures of

sound or from our books and the beauty
of the world around us. Certainly those
who are in possession of both these senses
can get a great deal out of life except in

those times which happily soon pass,
when "earth is a desert cfrear."

Yours sincerely.

H. ZELLA SPENCER.
o

Farm Women Enjoy Courses

Seventy-two farm women enjoyed the
opportunity for a restful holiday afforded
by the Short Courses held in the summer
at the Olds and Vermilion Schools of
Agriculture. The cost to each woman
in addition to travelling expenses, was
S6 for board and room in the school dor-
mitories for the week. Arrangements
were made for the care of small children
during lecture periods.

The program included informal lectures
and demonstrations on various branches
of horticulture, poultry raising, dairying,
and bee-keeping, making and renovating
furiiiture, home economics, including
sewing and food values, health, child
welfare and dental hygiene. Time was
allowed for visits to the gardens, flower
beds and experimental plots; rest periods
were provided for, morning and afternoon,
and afternoon tea was served each day
in order that the delegates might become
acquainted. Some form of entertainment
—movies, whist drives, an illustrated
lecture on the British Isles by Mr. OtteweU
of the University of Alberta, a musical
evening or a banquet—occupied each
evening. Miss M. E. Story, of the
Department of Agriculture, states that
"when the courses were over and the
time for goodbyes arrived, the delegates
expressed themselves as having been
delighted with their week's holiday and
sincerely hoped that these were only the
first of many similar courses."

The courses were the outcome of a
resolution passed by the last U.F.W.A.
Annual Convention, asking the Provincia
Department of Agriculture to arrange
for rest weeks for farm women at the
Schools of Agriculture.

Seasonable Recipes
By AUNT CORDELIA

Green Tomato Jam: 6 lbs. green
tomatoes, 6 lbs. sugar, 1 ounce root ginger,
3 lemons. Cut up the tomatoes and slice

the lemons; boil two hours, and bottle.

Apple Sauce Cake: Cream well ^ cup
butter and 1 cup sugar. Add alter-

nately IJ cups unsweetened apple sauce
and 2 cups flour sifted with J teaspoon
each cloves and cinnamon and 1| tea-
spoons soda. Use a little of the flour to
mix with 1 cup raisins and add last. Bake
in a loaf tin.

CAUSE OF WAR
The national policy of "hot, successful

commercial and industrial rivalry," in
which President Wilson said the seeds of
war are sown, vrith intensified competi-
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tioD for markets abroad, cannot go on
indefinitely.

Behind this urge is the belief of both
political parties that there must be a
constantly increasing surplus of output,
for export to foreign markets. At the
same time, every industrial country is

endeavoring to bar out imports. Any
schoolboy can see that the outcome of
such economic warfare is liable to be
another outbreak of military war, or an
industrial smash with revolution as the
alternative.

—

Ol awa Citizen.

The U.RA.
Pattern Department

Send orders to The U.F.A. Pattern
Department, Lougheed Building, Calgary,
allowing ten days for receipt of pattern.
Be sure to give name, address, size and
number of pattern required. In some
cases the customs oflice requires payment
of seven cents duty on delivery.

6985. Girls' Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 4^ 6, 8 and 10

years. A 10 year size requires 2 5-8
yards of 35 inch material. For
contrasting material 1-3 yard is re-

quired 35 inches wide cut crosswise.
The sash of ribbon requires 1 3-4
yard. Price 15c.

6967. Ladies' Dress.
Cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40,

42 and 44 inches bust measure. A
38 inch size requires 4J yards of 39
inch material. The facing at the
cascades will require 3-4 yard 27
inches wide. Price 15c.

Activities of the U.F.W.A.

Mrs. Belle M. Stone, sub-director for Red Deer,

addressed a joint meeting of Lakeview, Loyalty and
Cornwall Valley U.F.W.A. Locals recently on organi-

zation work. The meeting was held at the home of

Mrs. Donald Cameron.

"A jolly good laugh was enjoyed when fourteen

members answered the roll call—How to Keep Your
Husband Happy— at our regular October meeting,"

You

are

Cordially

Invited

to

Visit

Our

Store,

while

in

Calgary

Send

for a

Copy

of

Catalogue.

Our

Mail Order

Department

Covers

Alberta

with

Efficient

Service

BIRlCS STORE 3l4-8th AVENUE WEST

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LIMITED
DIAMOND MERCHANTS CALGARY

1930 Exhibition Baking Contest Results!

The GOLD MEDAL
The Two SILVER MEDALS

103 FIRST PRIZES

225 PRIZES IN ALL

In Over 40 Varieties of Home Baked
Bread, Cakes and Pastry

From Any Kind of Flour

Again Won With Exhibits Baked from

RobinHood
PI/OUR.

These prizes were won at the
Exhibitions at Brandon, Calgary,

Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina,
Yorkton, North Battleford and
Prince Albert, and covered white,

brown and fancy bread, rolls,

biscuits, buns, pies, cookies and
dozens of different kinds of cakes

in Senior and Junior Classes.

Write Robin Hood Mills Limited. Moose Jaw, Saak.,
asking them to mail you FREE,
v/ithout any obligation,
copy of Baking Book— "77 Winning Recipes"
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*lce Box
Cookies"

1 cup butter ; 2 cups
sugar; 33^ cups Purity

Flour; 2 eggs; 2 tea-

spoons baking powder;
flavoring ; 1 cup nuts ana
raisins chopped (optional)

Make the douKb in
s roll and keep it

cvetnight in the Ice box or •^ cool place. Slice chiolf
'"1 bake aW H H quick OTCO.

Send 30cfor

700 Rdcitii Cook Book.

Wcsierii l-anaUa t-lixi. Milla Co. Llaitt^
Toronto. Wifinifjeg. Cftlj^ary, 92

puitts cut

so. ya
New Process ' Double Strength

Tite Woven Cellulose Mesh

Glass Substitute
IWarm— Strong— Weatherproof

Passes ULTRA VIOLET RAYS
One-Tenth the Cost of Glass
Best for Poultry Houses, Scratch
Sheds, Barns, Windows, Doors,
etc. Leadhig Agriculture Univer- V-^V-SCQIIBmMUl
sities and Experts highly endorse rSLi uiiSubi uiiliand recommend the Imniense profit L«fSJ '•'"U'""'"
advantaeee of utillzlrg tlie Suns 'Ssi^Vv*"**
Ultra-Violet Rays. New mitomatic iiiatlilner>' cut our
manufacturing costs—we pass the saving to you. NU-
CiL.\S is highly translucent, strong, warm, waterproof,
weatherproof, hallprnrf. flcxl' le. Comes In rolls .30 Ins.
(1 y<l.) wide any length ready for Instant use; just cut with
onllnary scissors—lack It on. Properly Installed NU-
OLAS wli; not sag, flop, or tear, and can be washed lust
like glass. Improved n-ocess gives NUGLAS long life,
strength and d-irabiiity. NO DUTY. Made in < anada.
ORDER NOW AT THESE LOW PRICES
5 yards 3G in. wide $1.85 30 yards 3G in. wide S9. 50

10 yards 36 in. wide. 3.50 40yds. or more, peryd. ,28c
15 yards 36 in. wide. 5.00 {ivr^i cii-.'H Arthur. add sarriardt
20 yards 36 In. wide. 6.50 We Pay ALL Postage
Money Back Guarantee Enclose check or

money order. In-
stall and iLse NUGL.AS ISdays. If you are not more than
pleased, return it and we will refund your money.
VILO MFG. CO., 3 Wellington Su Dept. XX GALT, ONT.

"EGGS IN THREE DAYS" are GUARANTEED
by crushing our "Magic Egg Gland Tablets" in
your fowls' drinking water or masb—or your money
back. If youi hens are laying poorly now. "Magic
Tableta" will make them lay dozens more eggs. If
your hens are not laying, "Magic Tableta will
make them start laying. "Magic Tablets" are full
of the finest egg-making materials and vitamines.
Used for years by thousands of farmers everywhere.
Poultry Bulletins free. One big box, sixty cents;
two big boxes, one dollar postpaid.

RELIABLE STOCK FOOD CO.
Box 566A, Toronto

DERMIDSTUDIOS
PORTRAIT &. COMMERCIAL

Photographers^Distinction

Artists ist Engravers
IQI33 > lOILT Street. Edmonton

CLEANING AND DYE'NG

Garments and Household Goods
of all kinds cleaned and dyed. Price list and

information upon request.

EMPIRE CLEANING & DYEING CO., Ltd.
234-236 Twelfth Ave. West, Calgary, Alta.

eaya a letter froin Mrs. Roy Handley. lecretary of

Turin U.F.W.A. Local. It wan decided to have the

trnvelling clinic next year, if pij.sbible. Diacuswon on

beer parlor* took plare, but was tabled until a little

more information can be i>ecurc<l. After the meeting,

lunch was served by the hoatesH, Mrs. B. W. Baincs,

and Bomc of tbe members.

Bulletins on household economioa, immigration,

health and education were read and discusaed by tbe

members of Calgary U.F.W.A. Local, at their first

meetiPK of the season. Arrangement* were made
for tbe November and December meetings, to be

held on the first Tuesday of each month, and it wu
announced that the second edition of tbe U.F.W A.

Cook Book would be ready for Bale by October 15th.

Plana for I'eony Day (which originated in the Calgary

Local last spring) were also made.

Conatituency Convention, held at Vegreville in July,

and four members attended. Earlier in the year, we
held a tea and sale of bunie cooking, also a concert;

the two brougljt us $05. Our Local has given dona-

tion* to the Wood fund, the McKinoey fund, the

deficit fund, the Junior Conference, and tbe Salvation

Army. We have been uaing the printed programs,

and think them a good help. Owing to tbe heavy
losses by bailatorms our members have not ordered any
peonies ttua year."

Mrs. Sheridan Lawrence, president of the Fort

Vermilion U.F.W.A. Local, writes ae follows:"! am
thrilled to be able to say that the travelling clinic baa

teen here and ban done most wonderful work; operated

on .53 cases in two davs. We are in hopes to be able

to get it another year." At the time of the Junior

Conference last spring Mrs. Lawrence met the U.F.

W.A. Executive In Edmonton, and secured their

support in requesting the Department of Health to

Bend the clinic to Fort Vermibon, with the result

described above.

Mrs. Anna G. Evemden, secretary of Coaldale

U.F.W.A. Local, writea: "The September meeting

was held at the home of our vice-president, Mrs.

M. L. Thompson. Mrs. Henry Daine gave a most

interesting paper on Health and Child Welfare. An
article on the Ufe of Mrs. Irene Parlby was read by

Mrs. Obcr, and greatly enjoyed. A letter on Peony

Day was discussed. As so many of our members are

already growing peonies, only eleven peony roots were

ordered Mrs. Thompson gave a very pleasing solo.

Members of this Local are now reading Tht U.F. A.

and all things of interest are to be discussed at the

meetings. A dance is planned for October to raise

funds. A delicious lunch was served by the hoateesee."

The millinery class held by Lavoy U.F.W.A. Local

in June was attended by an average of sixteen ; although

it poured rain part of the time, says Mrs. E. Tweedale,

secretary, "the ladies were determined to get their

hats made, and succeeded in completing twenty-one.

We enjoyed having Mrs. Nye with us for the third

time. At our August meeting, Mrs. J. Tuck, who
attended the Farm Women's Week at Vermilion, gave

us a very interesting report of her holiday. Our

Local sent an exhibit of work to the Vegreville Federal

"Although we have not found it poasible to do a

great deal in raising funds, the social part of our

meetings is all that could be desired and has given •

great deal of pleasure as well as education on different

problems," write* Mrs. R. D. Allen, of Avondale
U.F.W.A. I>ocal. Tbe year was begun with a discu*-

sion, "Why whould we support our LooalT" The
year's program included the following papers and

other items: Tbe Union Jack, by Mrs. Prior; News
of Avondale Local for the past year, by Mrs. Ballen-

tine; humorous reading, by Mrs. Wliitely; a time budget

for a week on the farm, by Marie Craig; demon-
stration by Mrs A Long, trained nurae; several violin

soloa by Mrs Prothero; Why Should We Have the

U.F.W.AT, by Mrs. Hallentine: recitation, Mrs. Mar-
shall. Mrs Allen and Mrs. Marshall debated against

Mrs. Ballentine and Mrs. S. Thomson on "Resolved,

that more national benefit is derived from tbe agri-

cultural than the professional man," the guests giving

the decision to tbe affirmative. At each meeting

there is an opening prayer, singing, roll call, question

box and current events. Tbe Junior girls gave instru-

mental and vocal solos at several meetings.

tlO was sent to the Red Cross hospital for crippled

children; S8.50 was contributed to tbe Federal cam-

paign fund: and eight dozen teaspoons were purchased

for social evenings. Tbe March meeting was held

at the home of a bachelor, at bis invitation: tbe U.F.A.

members were also present, and a social afternoon was

spent. During the winter four joint social evenings

were enjoyed, these took the form of concerts, spelling

matches, contests, etc.

"Mrs. Pickel visited us in July," states Mrs. Allen;

"besides giving a splendid address on "Home and
Mother" she made some very mce remarks as to ovs

Local having been her inspiration to carry on, at> ours

was the first visited. Knowing Mrs. Picket's sincerity,

we accepted her remarks as real compliments to our

Local." Avondale Local would like to know if any

other Locals have a member as ola, or older than, their

active member Mro. Caesar, who was 82 years of age

last July. "Mrs. Caesar is as young as most of us

in doing her part," states Mrs. Allan, "seldom misses

a meeting, and never refuses to help wben caiiea upon.

She has been a member since our Local was orgamsed,

and is an inspiration to us all."

U. F. A. Junior Activities
Watchword: SERVICE Motto: EQUITY

A Program for Junior Locals

Dear Junior Members:
Elsewhere on this page you will find a

suggestive program for Junior Locals.

This you need not necessarily follow. It

can be altered to meet the particular needs
of your Local.

In planning your programs see that

subjects under the headings of the fourfold

plan of development are covered: Edu-
cation, Vocation, Recreation and Social,

so that the work of the members may be
equally developed. Having a well bal-

anced program along these lines will

enable you to prepare yourselves for the
time when you have to assume greater

responsibilities and take your place as

leaders in our Organization and in your
community. The way you work and play
now will determine your character in the
future.
Make use of all the available talent

in the community. There is latent talent

in every community—try to find and
develop that lying dormant in yours.

Perhaps there are residents in your dis-

trict who are skilled in Handicrafts, Horti-
culture, First Aid, etc., who would be
pleased to give you instruction. As far as
possible get each member something to
do. Various committees, such as Pro-
gram, Membership, Social, Education,
might be formed and the personnel chang-
ed from time to time in order that each
be given an opportunity to help.

Our Junior Directors will again take
turns this year in writing articles for the
Junior Page. These will appear from
time to time as space permits, and we ask
you to read carefully the messages from
the Directors. The first article for this

year appeared in The U. F. A., October
1st. There was a message from your
Junior President in the issue of August
1st. If you missed them we shall be
pleased to send you copies.

Miss Jessie Montgomery, Librarian,
Department of the Extension, will tell

you very soon about the 1930-1931 Read-
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ing Course. Scholarships are offered by
the Minister of Agriculture to the two
young people, boy and girl, who follow
the Readtng Course during the winter,
come up to Junior Conference in June,
and at the end of the Week submit to a
simple examination on the Course and
the lectures of the Week. The Scholar-
ships provide for a term including resi-

dence with board at one of the Provincial
Schools of Agriculture. Whether or not
you can get to Junior Conference read and
study the books prescribed by the Depart-
ment of Extension. The books are
chosen for you to read only after a great
deal of thought and consideration by ex-
perts, and are of the very best. You w'll

never regret the time spent in following
this course. Be on the lookout for the
announcement on the Junior Page.

We hope you will have many worthwhile
and pleasant meetings during the winter
months; that you will try to get every
eligible boy and girl in your district to
join and encourage them to take an
active interest in the Local; also that you
will report to Central after each meeting.

Yours fraternally,

F. BATEMAN
Secretary.

Suggested Junior Program
(Main items only suggested. Roll Call answered

With favorite poems, the names of celebrated men
and a line about their work, favorite authors, riddles,

etc.; community singing; current events; books on

the Reading Course; special papers on famous men
and women, etc.; short programs including recita-

tions, songs, dialogues, etc., may be included in the

program for each meetmg.)

Jannary—1st meeting. New Year's Dance.

2nd meet.ng. Objective Night. Address by the

President of Local on the aims of the Junior U.F.A.

E^ch member to give two minute talk on what he

thinks the objective of the Local sliould bo for the

coming year. This should be followed by a round

table discussion and an objective should be set. Ap-
pointment of committee to draft program.

February—Ist meeting. Outside Speaker. "The
Importance of Choosing a Vocation Early in Life."

Membership drive entertainment.

2nd meeting. Valentine Social. Girls to do the

entertaining.

March—1st meeting. Report of delegate to U.F.A.

Convention. Three minute talks by members on
outstanding men and women in the U.F.A. morement.
Spelling Bee.

2nd meeting. Address on Prohibition. Contest

in recitations.

April—1st meeting Debate
—

"Resolved that Pub-
lic Health should be as free as Education." Play or

Special Concert. Ask parents and visitors to attend.

2nd meeting. Lecture on Bee-keeping or Beet-

raising. Paper on a self-made man or woman. Im-
promptu Speaking.

May—Ist meeting. Report of Agriculture Students.

Election of delegates to Junior Conference. Talk on
"Some Outstanding Inventions."

2nd meeting. Lecture on "Care of the Body"
(the daily bath, the open window, clean teeth, clean

clothing, proper breathing, etc.) Paper on "The Art
of Proper Dressing."

June—1st meeting. If possible, have minister

address meeting. Canadian Poets' Night. Papers

on two or three of the best poets with recitations from
their poems.

2nd meeting. Report of delegates to Junior Con-
ference. FiTBt Aid I^eoture. Practical demonstration

on how to treat burns, scalds, etc.

July—Ist meeting. Annual Picnic. Organized

Games. Tug-of-War, Quoit Pitching, High Jumping,

Broad Jumping, Foot and Novelty Races, etc.

2nd meeting. Debate "Resolved that Country
Life o£fers a better opportunity for the development
of its young people than city life." Geography Match.

4agast—let meeting. Campine or Hiking Trip.

m' (7

Oh Daddy

-

give me one!
OK Apples are guaranteed by 2000

fruit growers co-operatively working to

produce the best fruit g own in British

Col-uinbia. This at otice gives you the

confidence you need in the selection of

apples. Simply say "OK" when buying.

These groweis guard OK apples from the

trme they form on the trees until you get

them from your merchant, who also stands

back of them. Better order your full

supply at once. These are "saving" days.

A cDpy of "Apple Secrets"—our new
booldet mailed on request.

ASSOCrATE5rfGn^OWEH.S °5 BIVITISH COLUMBIA LTD.

Head Office Vernon, B.C.

ONE ROAD TO INDEPENDENCE

Alberta 4:

Demand Savings Certificates

DENOMINATIONS, $5.00 TO $1 0,000.00

PAYABLE ON DEMAND

far FurOuT ParlUalan arlU »r apply t*

HON. R. G. REID W. V. NEWSON
Provincial Treasurer Deputy Pro». TrM«u»»r

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. EDMONTON, ALBERTA
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Pancuko Party, Wciner Roast, or Corn Boil. Sing-

eong around camp-fire. Story TelliDg.

2nd meeting. Boys entertain Girls. Three min-

ute talks from topic cards. Paper on "The Story of

Our Community."

September—let meeting . Public Speaking Contest.

(Either challenge neighboring Locals or have it with

your Senior Local or within your own Ix)cal.)

2nd meeting. School Fair Night. Lecture on

"Handicrafts."

October—let meeting. Harvest Supper followed

by entertainment and dance. Have hall appropriately

decorated. Vegetable donations collected and sent to

public welfare institutions such as Junior Red Cross,

Orphan Homes, etc.

2nd meeting. Hallowe'en Party, Stunt Night.

November— 1st meeting. Paper on "Inexpensive

Xmaa Gifts" illustrated by articles hand made. Mak-

ing scrap books ana gifts for children's ward in hospital.

Plans for Christmas.

2nd meeting. Mock Election (using proportional

representation). Mock Parliament, or Mock Trial.

Each member to tell how he or she helped to keep the

Local working toward the objective set in January.

December—Ist meeting. Annual meeting. Report

of secretary and treasurer. Election of officers. Elect

delegate to U.F.A. Convention.

2nd meeting. Christmas Entertainment. Christ-

mas Play and Entertainment. Christmas Songs.

Decorate Hal'. Christmas Tree. Either join with

Senior Locals on this entertainment or ask them to be

present.

Keep This Program on F.le tor Fatnre Be'erence.

Junior News Hems

Sunshine Junior Local held its September meeting

on September 2«th, writes Catherine Laut se'-tetary.

Plans were made for a Hallowe'en Party. After the

business meeting, the Juniors spent an enjoyable

evening dancing. Lunch was servea before the close.

Burlington Junior U.F.A. held a sbadow social and

dance at the Burlington School to raise funds to help

repair the cemetery. $18 was realized, and everyone

reported a very good time. The young men had a

great time trying to distinguish the shadow of their

"best girl," writes Hilda Jensen, secretary.

The annual meeting of Rowley Junior Local was held

with 15 members prepent. The following officers

were elected: Gertrude Hooper, president; Mervin

Thomson, vice-president; Gladys Baldwin, secretary-

treasurer: supervisor, Mr. Hawkins (teacher). Three

directors were appointed to act with the executive

in planning the year's program, and the Juniors are

looking forward to a very succes>ful year.

Loyalty Juniors held a meeting on September 22nd

writes Margaret Hogg, secretary. As the president

and vice-president were both absent, John McRae
was chosen to fill the chair. After the business meet-

ing, Mrs. McComb gave a paper on School Fairs.

The Juniors are co-operating with the school teacher

in putting on a Hallowe'en Concert. The teacher has

very kindly undertaken to carry through the program

for the Juvenile Juniors.

O

OVERRULED BT GRAND LODGE
"Rastus, did you go to your lodge

meeting last night?"
"No, eah; we dun have to postpone

it."

"How was that?"
" Grand-All-Powerful-Invincible - Most

Supreme-Unconquerable-Potentate dun
got beat up by hia wife!"

AS GOOD AS NEW
Mrs. Brinder: "Now, Mary, I want

you to be careful. This is some very old

table linen—been in the family for more
than two hundred years, and—

"

Mary: "Ah, sure, ma'am, you needn't

worry. I won't tell anyone, and it looks

as good as new, anyway."

NEWS FROM WHEAT POOL
(Continued on page 16)

dau Night. This article fairly bristled

with inaccuracies and showed a woeful
lack of knowledge of the subject. Before
writing anything further on the Wheat
Pool contract we would suggest that Mr.
Sandwell interview Hon. R. B. Bennett,
Premier of Canada, Hon. J. E. Brownlee,
Premier of Alberta, and a. A. McGillivray,
K.C., on the subject. These men drew
up the contract.

Family Herald and Weekly Star.— If

the bulk of this year's crop was in the
hands of individual farmers instead of a

body so well-managed and so conserva-
tively controlled as the Pool, Canada
would be facing a disaster unprecedented
in her history.

The Northwestern Grain Dealers Asso-
ciation recently ipsued its estimate of the
grain crop of Western Canada. The
figures are as follows: Wheat, 389,769,-
900 bushels; oats, 298,474,800; barley

87,355,700; rye 9,885,800; fax 4,040,400.
Alberta's wheat crop is estimated at

128,661,300 bushels.

J. P. Warbasse, writing in Co-operation,

says: "As to agricultural producers, it

is to their advantage to sell co-operatively.
It is their first essential economic step.

It is just af> important as it is that the
industrial workers should organize into
trade unions. If the productive worker
does not organize to protect his labor
values his destiny in a capitalistic society

is serfdom. It has been organization
that lifted him from the status of the
slave."

Alexander Legge, chairman of the U.S.
Federal Farm Board, impatient of the
slowness with which U.S. husbandmen
were substituting wheat for corn feed,

declared: "We'd be on a domestic con-
sumption basis in grain if stock feeders
would use wheat. . . There isn't

a bushel of grain too much in the country
now, but a lot of damned rubes are doing
what their grandfathers did, selling wheat
at 70c a bushel and buying corn for $1.00
for feed."

Dr. William Allen, of the Farm Man-
agement Department of the University
of Saskatchewan, says he is not convinced
that mammoth commercial farms would
supplant the family farm under Saskatche-
wan conditions. Dr. Allen, along with
a group of thirty agricultural authorities,

economists and engineers, recently toured
Montana, North Dakota and Southwest-
ern Saskatchewan. Dr. Allen said lower
cost of production per bushel of wheat
was found in many of the Saskatchewan
family sized farms than on the mammoth
farms visited in Montana. Dr. Allen

observes, however, that changes in farm
machinery have increased the size of the
unit that can best be worked by a family.

0

SOIL SURVEY
The "Soil Survey of St. Ann Sheet, Alberta," pre-

pared by F A. Wyatt, J. D. Newton and T. H. Mather,

is being distributed by the Department of Extension

of the 'Tniversity. The St. Ann Sheet comprises about

1,200,000 acres in the district west of Edmonton;

those parts of townships 49 to 56 inclusive in ranges

1 to 6 or 7 inclusive, west of the 5th meridian. The

pamphlet includes a map showing the various clasBet

of toil in the district.

Argentine Grain Pool News

(By J.E.G.)

The first of a series of ten elevators,

to be erected by the Argentine Grain Pool
this season, is located at Leones; it has
a storage capacity of 6,750 tons, and ie

capable of handling 80 tons of grain per
hour. Its ten-cylinder building is con-
structed from concrete, and is fully

modern in every respect.

No sooner had the new grain pool been
launched than the Grain Excnange at

Buenos Aires felt it its duty to memorial-
ize President Irigoyen that bo great an
undertaking could scarcely be carried

through by the farmers, and that it might
be advisable to entrust the work to
foreigners, who, being experienced in such
lines, doubtless would be able to erect

more up-to-date houses, manage the
business better, etc. To this the Pool,

through its President, Senor Juan Chiap-
pero, and secretary, Senor Fidel Postigo,

presented to the President a lengthy and
well-worded rejoinder, the essence of

which was that the elevators of the Pool
wer to be built by and for the Argentine
farmers, and they would be managed by
them without any outside assistance.

In order to diffuse Pool information
and arouse greater interest in the new
movement, several members of the Pool
have made speaking-tours of the country in

the past two months, just as was done in

Alberta, when the Pool movement was
initiated.

According to eports published in La
Cooperadon under date of the 26th of

August, a large concourse of people
assembled at Cabrera on the 20th, cele-

brating the laying of the foundation of a
pool elevator. Stirring addresses were
made by Senores Manual Libenson and
Narciso A. Gnoatta. The same paper
also reports that on the 6th of September
the foundation for a huge co-operative
elevator would be laid in Firmat, with
capacity of 10,000 tons. At San Marcos,
the paper states, a largely-attended meet-
ing was held, the purpose being to organ-
ize a co-operative there at once, and to
erect a pool elevator, to function for the
next crop. A committee consisting of
42 persons was put in charge of the organi-
zation work at this point.

As President Juan Chiappero, the be-
loved veteran leader of the many co-
operative associations of Argentina, and
now the Executive Head of the Argentina
Grain Pool, was about to aflSx his signa-
ture to the epoch-making "Constitutive
Act," published in fac-simile on the front

Eage ot La Cooperadon the 19th ofAugust,
e was seen to hesitate a few moments, his

face expressed deep emotion, and tears of

joy filled his eyes. Conscious of the
transcendant importance of the act he
was about to perform, he doubtless re-

viewed with solemn satisfaction that now
were to culminate into reality the aspira-
tions he had so long nourished—the
founding of the ARGENTINA GRAIN
POOL. When the thirty-eight delegates
and representatives of the leading papers
of the Republic had afl&xed their signa-
tures to the beautifully engrossed parch-
ment, all were invited by the Board of
Directors of the seventeen co-operative
societies here represented, to repair to the
dining-room of the Hotel Italia, where a
sumptuous repast, garnished with happy
and felicitous toasts, and a spirit of fine

fellowship and good-will, overflowed dur-
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ing many houra. Perhaps it may be
somewhat injudicious to report that at

this first "pool banquet," one of the
speakers suggested that a banking insti-

tution ought to be established for the
Co-operatives. Needless to say, the sug-
gestion was received with enthusiastic

applause.

Farmers in Consumers*
Co-op Societies

Some Statistics of European Coantries

by the International Labor Office

Interesting figures showing the distri-

bution by occupation of the membership
of Co-operative Societies of various kinds
in a number of countries are given in

the last number of "Co-operative Infor-

mation" issued by the International
Labour OflBce at Geneva.
The Bulletin points out that in coun-

tries which are chiefly or wholely agri-

cultural the number of "cultivators" who
belong to consumers' co-operative socie-

ties "is often very high and has nearly
everywhere been on the increase in recent
years."

Figures are given for the following
countries, all in Europe:

In Bulgaria, after the liberal professions,

agriculturists form the largest group in

the distributive societies (17.7 per cent).

In Denmark, over half (52 per cent) of

the members of the Union and Wholesale
of Danish Distributive Co-operative So-
cieties are engaged in agriculture.

In Finland, 29.3 per cent of the mem-
bership of the Central Union of Distri-

butive Co-operative Societies consists of
agriculturists.

In Germany, the number of persons
engaged in agriculture who belong to
consumers' societies has risen consider-
ably since 1910. The 1910 figure for

consumers' societies aflSliated to the
Central Union of German Distributive
Co-operative Societies was 16,379 (1.59
per cent) and the 1929 figure was 87.780
(2.87 per cent). In 1928 the number of
agriculturists belonging to co-operative
societies affiliated to the National Union
of Distributive co-operative Societies was
25,391 (3.2 per cent).

In Latvia, 55 per cent of the members
of consumers' societies are engaged in

agriculture. 263 out of a total of 301
distributive co-operative societies regis-

tered at the end of 1928 were established
in rural districts.

In Lithuania, 60.7 per cent of the mem-
bers of consumers' co-operative societies
in 1928 were cultivators.

In Poland, 29.2 per cent of the members
of the Union of Distributive Co-operative
Societies o the Polish Republic are en-
gaged in agriculture.

In Sweden, in 1927 agriculturists con-
stituted 18.7 per cent of the membership
of distributive Co-operative Societies.

In Bulgaria, an essenti lly agricultural
country, cultivators are as well repre-
sented in he Distributive Co-operative
movement as artisans and wage-earners.

SWEET REVENGE
They were having a musical evening,

and the hostess asked the celebrated bass
to sing another song. "I'm afraid it's

too late," he replied. "I should disturb
the people in the neighboring house."
"And a good thing, too," replied the

lady. "They poisoned our dog last
week."

You Can Own
$5,000 Life Insurance for 24c

a day (less thanyou pay for a

gallon ofgasoline) participat-

ing in the Dividends of the

Company.

Such Dividends will buy Additional Insurance

or Reduce Subsequent Premiums or Accumulate
on Deposit, Bearing Interest.

(Above example based on age 23. Older ages

slightly higher premium deposit—younger ages

slightly lower).

THE

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, CANADA

FARMERS WANT ALBERTA LIVESTOCK
Many Farmers want feeding and breeding cattle. Livestock is

one of the best means by which grain can be marketed Help to

preserve this market by keeping unfinished cattle and breeding stock
on ALBERTA farms.

WHAT HAVE YOU FOR SALE ?

If you have cattle for sale, send a list giving full particulars

of number, breed, age, condition, etc., to

LIVESTOCK BRANCH, ALBERTA DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE

Parliament Buildings, Edmonton

DO YOU WISH TO BUY ?

Those wishing to buy cattle should write to the above Branch,
giving full particulars of their requirements.

HON. GEORGE HOADLEY.
Minister of Agriculture

H. A. CRAIG.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture

WHAT IS THE CONNECTION . . .

BETWEEN CREDIT CONTROL AND HARD TIMES?

The U. F. A. Central Office stocks a number of pamphlets and books
on the important subject of credit reform. Prices from five cents a copy up.

Send for list
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NEWS FROM THE HEAD OFFICE of the ALBERTA LIVESTOCK POOL
Official Information for Members of the Alberta Co-operative Livestock Producers, Ltd.

A Review of the Economic Situation from
the Primary Producer's Standpoint

By A. B. Claypool, President Alberta Co-operative Livestock Producers, Ltd.

Last week our secretary, Donald Mc-
Leod asked me to prepare a review of the
economic situation as it affects the
producers in Alberta for the Pool page
in the U.F.A.

Before making the request Donald
painted me a very glowing picture of

agricultural conditions around his farm
at Lake Isle. Long haystacks, abundant
crops, prolific gardens, lakes that would
produce the choicest of dinners, and the
sport of kings, moose or deer hunting for

a bit of recreation, and a change of diet,

but not enough livestock or credit to

make this abundance of any profit to

the settlers. As the major portion of

Alberta is in much the same position, I

could not help but recall the old story

they tell on the Scotsman that died and
was refused admission to heaven. Upon
entering his future abode he had many
misgivings, but his spirits soon arose
when he found the finest golf course that
he had ever seen, and on making inquiries,

the caddy told him that it was for his

use, and if he wished to play he would
find clubs in the locker room, and a "wee
nip" if he felt so inclined. All the
Scotsman's preconceived ideas faded, he
immediately equipped himself with clubs

and a "nip that was none too wee, and
started out for the course. He then
asked the caddy for golf balls, but the

caddy dismally shook his head and said:

"There aren't any; that is the Hell of it."

According to the surveys that have
been made on the feed situation in this

Province, 75 or 80 per cent of Alberta's

territory has a surplus of good cheap
feeds, but unfortunately the livestock or

credit is lacking to allow the producers
to carry on eflSciently.

In this article I do not intend to deal

with all the causes of our present economic
situation, suffice to say that today we are

living under an intricate and delicate

social system, world-wide in its scope and
relationship, composed of many factors,

and in the present depression can be com-
pared to a tangled and snarled skein.

Any one movement or corrective will not
untangle the snarl, but if we in Alberta
will try and unravel and unsnarl a few
of the threads, which are in our own
hands, and trust that others will straighten
out the threads which they control, so
that in the course of time the skein will

be in order again.

An Old Truism

The price of wheat is considerably
below the cost of production, and one
of the reasons that it is below the cost
of production is because in the past few
years it has been a profitable farm pro-

duct, and the livestock men have sacri-

ficed their holdings and gone into wheat.
There is an old saying which is a truism:
"High priced wheat, low priced livestock.

High priced livestock, low priced wheat."
The main factor which makes that saving
true is the fact that when wheat ia high

priced it is scarce, and it is scarce when
most of the farmers have a big percentage
of their land in pasture, and coarse grains,

and are feeding the production of their

land into livestock. Naturally when the
balance goes so far to livestock, it is

Plentiful and cheap. But when forced

y the unprofitable livestock price, and
attracted by the high wheat price, the
farmers dispose of thpir stock, and break
their pasture lands and begin raising

wheat, they immediately create a situation
whereby the market for wheat is being
crowded with the production of the many
acres which had been consumed by live-

stock.
The Wheat Pool when it was organized

brought us the highest priced wheat that
we have ever seen outside of war times.
Wheat was profitable, and the tendency
was into wneat and out of livestock.

Below I quote the marketings of Hogs
and Cattle in Canada and Alberta for

the last three years:

Hoga Hogs
Marketed Marketed
in Ca.nada in Alberta

1927 2,815,093 518,128
1928 2,758,439 577,919
1929 2,657,609 680,853

Cattle Cattle
Marketed Marketed
in Canada in Alberta

1927 1,021,371 233.794
1928 964,866 206,592
1929 921,125 194,099

You will see that our hog marketings
are down in Canada 160,000, our cattle

marketings 100,000 in a two year period
of time. Alberta shows an increase In

the production of hogs during that period
practically equal to the decrease of all

Canada. There are other conditions
that cause this, which I do not wish to

enter into now, and confuse the present
issue.

As hog marketings have decreased the
price has appreciated, until today hogs
are the most profitable product of the
farm. While cattle have been decreasing
in numbers, the price of the live animals
has also depreciated, but the Market
Examiner of September 25th, 1930, gives
the wholesale carcass price of steers at

$14, heifers $13, cows $11, compared
with the live price of steers, $4.75 to

$5, heifers $5 to $5.25, and cows $3.75
to $4. Compare that spread with the
average for the month of January; steers

$8.5C, heifers $7.95, cows $6.90, wholesale
carcass price steers $16.30, heifers $16.30,
cows $15.10. Beef is still a high priced
product, but the producer under present
circumstances is not getting his share.

Why Hog Prices Are Better

There are two reasons why price of

hogs is better to the farmer than the
price of cattle at present. First, hogs
are a graded commodity, and all farmers
are aiming to produce a finished bacon

type 200 lb. hog. Cattle are ungraded
and any kind or weight of cattle comes to
market. Second, co-operatives have been
a big factor in bringing the bulk ol good
hogs in competition on the open market
where price is being established. The big
ranchers control the bulk of good fat
cattle which are not sold on the open
market and their sale instead of creating
competition on the market among the
packers is used by the packers to under-
mine the quoted market price.

The cry of all prophets of agriculture
at the present time is to get into mixed
farming. It is the only door open for

the farmer today, but the farmer wants
to remember that in going into mixed
farming, if he does it in bulk to the
extent of creating a surplus of livestock
and dairy products, by the time he is

nicely established, the balance will have
slipped the other w.ay, and wheat will be
high, because it wiil be scarce, and live-

stock will be low because it is plentiful.

I do not wish to be considered unduly
pessimistic, but in my opinion the con-
ditions that have created this depression
are farther reaching than we have ever
seen before, and I believe the time re-

quired to correct the depression is going
to take longer than periodical depreuioas
of the past, as today we have the war
debt and reparations. We have the over-
production of the industrial world multi-
plied several fold by the system of install-

ment purchase, which has been developed
to stave off the evil day when production
was greater than the purchasing power.

Unemployment's Adverse Effect

During times such as this it will take
the people of the world several yeara to
pay for what they have purchased on
credit at prevailing prices, and while that
process is going on, unemployment can-
not help but be a big factor in the pur-
chasing power that is going to set the
price for food stuffs. During this recon-
struction period, the farmer must accept
a policy that will work him out of his

difficulty.

Mixed farming seems to be the solution,
because it will take away from the wheat
acreage a vast amount of productive land,
and will be a factor in stabilizing wheat
price. Further the mixed farmer is pro-
ducing products of which in 1929, the
greatest percentage were consumed in

Canada as follows:

Percentage of Consumption in Canada,
1929

Beef 85 per cent
Bacon 93 per cent
Poultry 95 per cent
Lamb 97 per cent
Eggs 99 per cent

Wheat is only consumed in Canada
to the extent of 10-15 per cent, forty-five

million bushels being sufficient to feed

the people of Canada for a year, which
means that 85 to 90 per cent of our wheat
must find a market outside of Canada,
on markets which we cannot control. On
the other hand livestock and dairy pro-

ducts are almost wholly consumed in

Canada, and it would seem that with
the present protective tariff which will

be maintained for several years, Canada
should be our best market, unless we as

producers rush indiscriminately into

mixed farming and create a surplus which
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will have to be marketed in unprofitable
markets.

It would seem from present indications
that mixed farming should be entered
into advantageously and on the basis of a
permanent undertaking. Farmers who
jump in heavily intending to jump out
again in a few years, will only rock the
boat, but if every farmer could take a
portion of his land and equip it for some
phase of mixed farming, he would do
much both towards solving the wheat
problem and the problem of providing a
livelihood for the farm and his family.

From three to five milk cows, and as

many brood sows properly cared for, will

support the average family quite com-
fortably, leaving the returns from wheat
to 'be used for debt retirement or invest-

ment. Sheep and poultry work into the
mixed farming scheme in many places very
advantageously.

For the farmer that has an immense
amount of feed that is not marketable
at present, I would like to call attention

to the following facts which will have a
great bearing on the sale of stock in the
spring. Last year, we shipped 212,000
cattle to the United States, most of which
were store cattle. This year we have a
surplus to be moved out of the country
of almost as many cattle. Because of the
low price of feed many of these cattle will

be finished in Canada, and a market for

them will be sought in the beef class next
SpriHg. At the present time Alberta is

on an export basis to Great Britain for

b«ef. It takes from 4 to 4ic per lb. to

mova a live animal from Alberta to Great
Britain, and according to Old Country
prioM, they are worth from 5 to 5Jc
E«r*. Next spring when our fat cattle

come back to market, we will still be on
&n export basis to Great Britain, and
judeing the Old Country market from the
past, one can safely say that the British

market will appreciate enough between
now and April and May to give the
feeder of cattle in this country a good
margin to work on with the present price

of feeders. The lamb situation would
lead one to believe that in putting in

feeders at around 5 cents there will be a
better margin of profit than there was
last year when feeders were put in at

8 cents and marketed fat at 10 and 11

cents.
Hogs are short in the country at the

present time, but are a commodity that
can increase very fast. They can stand
considerable increase in numbers as well

as increase in price of feed and still be
Profitable to the feeder. Hogs should
e good property for the next year or two.
In brief, market indications would

show that the grower of cattle and sheep
has taken a heavy loss, but that with
present valuations of feeders and feed, the
man who is feeding should get a reasonable
margin of profit ib the price that he will

receive on his stock when he brings them
into the market fat.

Livestock Pool Notes

Mr. Young who has just returned from
visiting southern Alberta, states that
while there he visited the Pincher Creek
Co-operative Association and was very
much impressed by the progress made
by this Association since they commenced
business in the beginning of the year on
a contract basis. Their membership now
etands around 200 and each shipment
brings new signers.

While he was in their office a rancher
entered and requested to loot over some
of the sales made through our Calgary
office. After perusing same, he requested
a contract and he is shippinK two cars Oi

Di'otect You,.
Jmplements

Save money by hav-
ing proper storage for

your machinery. It

doubles the life of

implements and saves

Time—Temper—Money
Build VJES\ttL rmplement Sheds. Protect your Implements

from hot sun, rain, snow, Are and lightning—easy to huUd, neat
and inexpensive. They add to the value of farm property, provide
safe storage and are convenient for making repairs. Get full tn-
formatiou on these low cost buildings. Write to nearest braadu

WESTERN S IEELPRODDCTS^^^HHHIHBBBBB LIMITED IHBMaHBBMaBMHHMm
WINNIPEG

Calgary - Edmonton - Reglna - Saskatoon - Vancouver - Victoria

DURING_pECEMBER

TO THE SEABOARD-LIMIT 5 MONTHS

SPECIAL TRAINS
And Through Sleeping Cars direct to Ship's Side

Leave Winnipeg 10.00 a.m. for W. Saint John, N.B.
to connect with

S.S. Duchess of York Dec. 5 for Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool

S.S. Duchess of Richmond. " 12
"

S.S. Montclare "13 " Cherbourg, Southampton

S.S. Duchess of Atholl . ..." 16 " Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool

SAILINGS EVERY FEW DAYS DURING OaOBER AND NOVEMBER

Through Sleeping Cars from Western Points

Connecting with Special Trains at Winnipeg

For Choice Accommo^
dation Make Your
Reservation Now

Full particulars from any Ticket Agent or Write

G. D. Brophy - - Dist. Pass. Agent, Calgary, Aha.

J.W.Dawson-. " " " Reglna, Sask.

H. R. Mathewson Gen. Pass. Agint, Winnipeg

Canadian Pacific'
Carry Canadian Pacific Exprett Travclleri' Cheque*
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cattle this week. He stated that accord-
ing to reports of satisfaction heard around
the country and the prices shown in the
Account Sales of stock recently sold
through the Association, that be was
through with the drover system. He
runs around 400 head of cattle.

The success of the Pincher Creek Asso-
ciation can be attributed to two factors;

an active Board of Directors who take a
thorough interest in the operations and
activities of the Association, coupled with
a shipper of exceptional ability in the
person of Albert Kelsey, who has few
equals in this position as an all round
stock man.

The Ranchers Red Label Beef Asso-
ciation operating through the Southern
Alberta Association has orders at the

present time for 2500 head of cattle to
go on feed this winter. Their greatest
problem this season will be to get enough
quality stock to fill the feed orders.

We had our usual load of hogs into
the Calgary yards last week from our
old friend Tom Simpson Mnnager of the
Carstairs Association In the handling
of hogs, Tom has few equals. There
need be no worry regarding shrink when
Tom ships.

On the first shipment to Great Britain,
127 cattle were shipped to Manchester,
another 400 head being booked to go
this week to the same destination. Addi-
tional shipments have been planned for
the next few months.

News from the Southern Alberta Dairy Pool

Gratifying Progress Made in Difficult Season

Volame of Butter-fat Supplied Shows Growth—Demand for Numaid Butter Increases

The following letter to all members
is written by William Burns, Director
and Secretary of the Southern Al-
berta Dairy Pool:

Fellow members of the Southern Al-
berta Dairy Pool:

At the Board meeting held at the
Creamery on September 26th, 1930,
some comparative figures were submitted
by the management, which were very
gratifying considering the season we have
lust passed through. On the whole your
Board is generally pleased with the pro-
gress made during the past season and
hopes it will have a favorable report to
make at the end of the year.

As every farmer knows, this has been
a hard year and a little progress made
during such trying times will be welcomed
as Real Progress.

The amount of butter-fat supplied by
members is considerably ahead of last

year's volume but did not reach the
mark anticipated. It is generally ad-
mitted that there has been a falling off

in the butter-fat produced in the southern
end of the Province. To have increased
our volume under such circumstances is

very creditable. We must not rest and
think the goal has been reached. Your
Board is very anxious to see the volume
of butter-fat shipped to your Creamery
still further increased. The facilities are
there to handle double our present volume
and the extra volume would help to
reduce the overhead. Now is the time
to prepare for next year.

Help to Swell Volume!

The demand for Numaid Butter has
greatly increased during the present year
To supply our new customers with a
steady flow of Numaid Butter during the
coming winter is going to take a good deal
of efifort on the part of some one. Fellow
members, will you do your share and
help to increase the volume? If you are
satisfied with your Pool and the results

it brings you, make it known to your
friends and neighbors. Be a booster for

the Co-operative Movement. The prin-
ciples are sound and they can only
become more generally accepted through
the efforts of those who believe in them.
If you are in any way dissatisfied with
our organization, make your grievance

noyrn to the Bo(vr({ or the Man9.ger and

I can assure you that every effort will be
made to rectify any mistake that may
have been made; also every precaution
will be taken to prevent their recurrence.
The Southern Alberta Dairy Pool be-

longs to the members; it is only by the
members realising this and taking a
direct personal interest in it and its

affairs that we can hope to make the
5. A. D. P. the success it should be.

When in Calgary go to the plant, make
yourself known; the manager will only be
too pleased to meet you and make ar-

rangements to show you through the
Creamery.
Our aim is satisfied members, for we

realize that only by keeping present
members satisfied can we hope to increase
our membership.

Inducements are being offered by our
competitors. What inducements can they
give tha* equal owning and operating
your own business?

Yours truly,

WILLIAM BURNS
o

U. S. DAIRY CO-OPS TO CONVENE
Representatives of 317,000 farmers

who belong to dairy co-operatives will

meet in Des Moines, Iowa, November
6, 7 and 8 for the fourteenth annual
convention of The National Co-opera-
tive Milk Producers' Federation. These
farmers are marketing annually nearly
$340,000,000 of dairy products through
49 groups that are joined in the national
federation. They are located in almost
every county of the commercial dairy
belt from New England across the con-
tinent to the Pacific Coast.

THE DEATH RATE
Figures show that the highest death

rate during 1929 was reached in North
and South Carolina, being 13.7 per
thousand. The Province of Quebec takes
third place with a rate of 11.3 per thou-
sand. In the other Provinces of Canada
the death rates were as follows: British
Columbia, 5.5 per 1 000; Alberta and
Saskatchewan, 5.4; Manitoba, 5.3; New
Brunswick, 10.6; Nova Scotia, 9.9; On-
tario, 7.2 per l.oon

U.S. EDITORS AND POWER
(Cuntiuued from iMtt 6)

rapid progress of co-operative marketing,
and tne delightful example of Prince
Edward Island as "the Canadian Den-
mark," also come in for some very fine

tributes.

Some Striking Quotations
Here are a few examples of what the

farm editors from the other side have
been saying since they returned.

Cully Cobb, editor of the Southern
Ruralist, Atlanta, Ga., says: "Canada's
Governments have thought more in terms
of the public interest than have our own.
She has made natural resources mean
something to the common man. That
is particularly true of water power, one
of her great servants. Cost for current
generated in government or municipal
plants is a mere fraction of costs here.

Farm electrification is something
more than a mere promoter's slogan.

The big government plant at
Niagara Falls, operated by and for the
people, is undoubtedly the greatest ser-

vice institution of the sort in the western
world."
One of the group, A. G. Kittell, of

Capper's Farmer, of Topeka, Kansas, is

very emphatic in his comments. He
says: "The two most prominent exam-
ples of public ownership are the great
Canadian National Railways and the
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power System.
The Dominion Government is now opera-
ting 24,000 miles of railway in one great
system, besides a number of steamship
lines, a chain of magnificent hotels, grain
elevators, radio broadcasting stations and
other utilities. The Canadian National
is the largest single railway system in

America and the second largest publicly
owned system in the world, the first being
Germany's Government railway.

The National Railroads
"Canada had much the same experience

with its railroads during the war that we
did. But the Government had inter-

ested itself in railway construction before
the war as a nation builder to open up
new farming regions, mining districts,

and to provide outlets to the sea, ind
Government operation was not new. To
meet the terrific burdens placed on the
railways during the war, the Government
underwrote the bonds of some of the
lines. The war left the railroads in a
deplorable state, and to save its invest-

ment the Government took over three
large systems and re-organized them in

1922 under the name of the Canadian
National Railways.
"So here we have a Government owning

and operating a great railway system in

direct competition with privately-owned
transportation lines, the thing we have
been told all along couldn't be done.
The thing the\ 8«id couldn't be done is

being done successfully just across the
line from us

"

The other noted example of public
ownership in Canada, says Mr. Kittell,

is the Ontario Hydro. "The average
cost," he says, "for juice in Ontario for

home use is 1.7 cents per k.w.h. Com-
pare this with the rate you are paying
no matter where you live in the United
States. The average home rate in the

United States under private ownership is

7.5 cents per k.w.h. The actual ran^e
is 5 to 16 cents. The study of this public

ownership system was of special interest

to the American editors because of grow-
ing feeling against the power trust and
its methods in this country. . . . We
are going to hear a lot about Ontario and
its cheap power produced for the benefit

of its citizens rather than to enrich a

group of power barons as ia the case in

this co\initrv"—'7'>i'''i6t{<e(|.
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U.F.A. MEMBERS EXPRESS
ALBERTA FARMERS' NEEDS

A number of speeches of U.F.A.
Federal Members at the recent

special session of Parliament were
briefly quoted in our last issue.

Further quotations are ^ven below:

Luchkovich on the Tariff

As it happens, the present tarifif pro-

posals involve a higher tax on the neces-

saries of life and the implements of pro-

duction and in my opinion this is bound
to increase the already too onerous burden
which the poor people of this country
have to bear. And I certainly include

amongst the poor people the farmers of

Canada, especially in the West. Under
the circumstances it would be diflScult

for us to agree with the Government on
these proposals. Possibly it would be a

great pleasure to the Prime Minister if

we were to support these tariff changes.

But if we did we should be in a position

somewhat analogous to that of the his-

toric gentlemen of ancient Rome who,
having gone to battle for a principle

which they did not relish and knowing
they would perish in the attempt, spoke
to their emperor in these words: "Hail,

Caesar, we who are about to die salute

thee." Now, we have a mandate, at

least I have a mandate from my people

to do what I can for agriculture, other-

wise I also shall perish prematurely.
Agriculture, as already has been admitted
by the Prime Minister of Canada, is the

b{<B c industry of this country, and being

the basic industry we should do every-

thing in our power to see that it is put on a
business-like basis comparable to the

bjfsis on which every other industry in

this country has been placed.

Farmer in Financial Straits

Mr. Garland (Bow River): Could or

would the Prime Minister classify as

unemployed a farmer on a farm who hap-
pened to be in such serious financial

straits as to be unable to supply himself

with the necessities of life? Would he
be properly described as unemployed?

Mr. Bennett: I thought at the time,

and I still think, that it would be better

to use the word "unemployed" than a

word which, while being perhaps more
correct from a purely dictionary point

of view, might not be so desirable. I

think the case is sufficiently covered by
the word "unemployment," and such
instances as my hon. friend has in mind
were so treated in payments made in

previous years. As I say, there is another
word which might be used but which
would be rather objectionable, in the case

of a man who found himself unable to

support his family and who had to receive

assistance. Such a man would be re-

garded as unemployed within the mean-
ing of this legislation.

Mr. Garland (Bow River): If it is

understood that this is to be the inter-

E
fetation of the act, the position taken
v the leader of the Government is prefer-

able. I just wanted to be sure that such

a farmer as I have suggested would be
regarded as one to whom relief would be
readily acces ible.

EVEN BREAK
Ephraim—Whut yo' all doin' wif dat

papah, MoseT
Mose— I'se writin' mah gal a lettah.

Ephraim—Go 'way, niggah, yo' kain't

Mose—At's all right, Smoke; mab gal

kain't read.

—

Montreal Start

PART OF YOUR EQUIPMENT
BRIER PLUG, always sweet and fresh in

its air-tight wrapper, is still the fdvorite

of the Western Farmer.

It is made of choicest tobaccos, and con-

tains no stems.

There's a Card Picture with Every Plug

NO STEMS - ALL TCBACCO

MACDONALD'S
BRIER PLUG

367

VULCAN IRON WORKS Limited
Established 1874

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Electric Steel Castings of AH Kinds
Mine Car Wheels

Gray Iron and Brass Castings

Bolts, Nuts, Rivets, Washers, etc.

Boilers and Steel Plate Work
Steel Tanks of Every Description

Iron and Steel Forgings

ELEVATOR MACHINERY
VULCAN GLOBE AIR DUMPS

Fire Hydrants
Structural Steel

Frogs and Switches
Ornamental Iron Work
Machining of All Kinds

Bacteria

Count

High?

Remove

the

Cause!

User No, 4KS26
Gadshill

"We find It much
W easier to keep them
W clean and free from
' vermin when clipped.
To have clean milk you
musthavecleancows. Be-

L sides, clipping so im>

^ proves the appearance
of cows that I think
it easily adds 5 or 10
dollars to the value
of an animal."

Ask Your De;
STEWART C

P
Dept.

A T E N T S
A List of "Wanted Inventions" and Full
Information Sent Free on Request.

The RAMSAY Co.
148. 273 Bank Street. Ottawa. Ont.

WHEN fN CALGAKV
STAY AT THE

HOTELYORK
-FREE BUI MEET/ ,

' ALL TRAINJ ^
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NEWS of the ORGANIZATION
Activities of Locals and District Associations and Informattoa from Central Office

—Notes on Co-operation

Wetaskiwin Convention Nov. 11th

The annual convention of Wetaskiwin
Provincial Constituency Association will

be held at 1:30 p.m., November II th. at

the U.F.A. Hall, Wetaskiwin, according to

announcement made by the secretary pro
tem, J. 0. Harvey.

Medicine Hat Director's Meetings

John Fowlie, U.F.A. Director for Medi-
cine Hat, will address the following meet-
ings during the last week of the month:

Duchess—October 27th, evening.

Tilley—October 28th, afternoon.
Bowell—October 29th, afternoon.

Harvest Vale—October 29th, evening.
Vauxball—October 30th, afternoon.

After these meetings, a further series

will be arranged for points along the
Crow's Nest Pass railway.

U.F.A. DEFICIT FUND
Previously acknowledged $1,719.06
Gartley U.F.A 6.80

$1,724.86

o

U.F.A. Local Items

Island Hill U.F A. Local, reorganized in the early

summer, are having quite well attended meetings,

reports H. A. Soarfe, the secretary. "It is a few

years since our Local was paid up," says Mr. Scarfe,

"but we have been with the U.F.A. just the same."

Malmo D.F.A. Local at their last meeting voted

in favor of the hospital scheme proposed by the councils

of Montgomery, Columbia and Bigstone municipal

districts. Threshing prices and wages were discussed,

and the packing plant question also came up. In

connection with the latter, reports Walfred Gustafson,

secretary, it was decided to ask Mr. Claypool to

address a meeting late in October. The meeting also

decided to ask the Provincial Game Department to

send motion pictures to the hall in October. It was

decided to elect a hall committee, and the following

were chosen: Manager, L. Embertson; secretary-

treasurer, Lee Buflsard; committee, Mrs. Fullen, Mrs.

Embertson, J. Pexton, E. Whitfield and Mrs. Tony
Greiner.

"This Local has recently suffered a deep loss by
the death of its president, Mr. T. Wood," writes H.

C. Matthews, secretary of Sundance U.F.A. Local.

"Ever ready to help in any movement to further com-
munity interests, his untinirly removal after a brief

illness was a serious shock to bis many acquaintances.

The general esteem in which he was held was evident

in the large attendance at the interment, which took

place at Edmonton. The sympathy of the whole

countryside is roused and beard to be expressed for

bis widow and ehildren."

Will Pay Shipping Cost to

Royal Fair

"The Albarta Department of Agriculture will again

pay the shipping ooiit« of exhibits froBi Edmont«<D to

the R'lyal Winter Fair. Toronto, November IStth to

27th, and to the International Hay and Gram Show,

Chicago, November 2ftth to December eth, 1930, aa

well as the leturn charges," E L. Gray, Field Crops
Commiosioner. annouai«s. "This apphes to samples

of ordinary grains, grass and clover seKls, and potatoes

which receive the approval of an exhibition committee
in Edmonton on their suitability for exhibition. Those
who contemplate forwarding exhibits should arrange

ts have their entries in Edmonton by Novembsr Ist,

and to bavr the samples in Edmonton by 4:30 p.m.,

November Oth. Ail samples »iU be shipped to the

two exhibitions from Edmonton on Friday, November
7th, 1080.

"Arrangements will be mad* to have the exhibits

taken care of at Toronto cr Chieago, and pat in plane

for the Show.

"This aid is in addition to the spseial pnsas offersd

of SISO 00 for a championship and SIOO.OO for each

first prise won at Chicago, and of the duplicating

Toronto prises won. This was previously announced.

"Entry forms, with prise lists and further mform»-
tion, may be obtained upon application tc the Field

Crops Branch, Department of Agriculture, Edmonton."

RANCH AND FARM
(Continued from page 7)

Alberta, with splendid young stock on the one band and
plenty of feed and good shelter on the other, together

with a year's profitable experience on the part of both,

are now getting ready for another winter feeding period.

Within recent weeks the other two factors in the

scheme, thp Southern Alberta Co-op with its live board

of directors and over two thousand members, and the

Department of Agriculture of Alberts with its expert

advice and supervision, represented respectively by
W. C. McKenxie and John Wilson, have been out to

some of the big ranches to watch the "cutting out" of

hundreds of calves for distribution to the feeders.

With over three times the number of stock of laet year

involved and the wide attention already received from

stockmen, packers, butchers and housewives through-

out the West, the work of the Red Label Beef Asso-

ciation will be watched with keen interest.

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co. Ltd

CALOART FALL SALES

The Calgary Fall Stock Shows and
Sales will be held at the Exhibition
Grounds, Calgary, on November 3rd,

4th and 5th. Judging will take place on
the first day; on the morning of the 4th
the cattle will be sold; the afternoon of

the 4th will be devoted to the sale of

pure bred hogs and pure bred and grade
ewes; pure bred rams will be sold by
auction on the 5th. Entries for the show
close October 25th; prize lists, as well as
catalogue of animals to be sold can be
obtained from E. L. Richardson, secrie-

tary of the Alberta Livestock Assoca-
tions, Calgary.

Reduction in Initial Pool
Payment

(By Pool Publicity Department)

The Central Selling Agency ol the
Canadian Wheat Pool announced the
morning of October 14th. at Winnipeg,
that a reduction of five cents a bushel
on the initial pavment on whcst would
be put into effect that day until further
notice. This makes the Pool's initi&l

Eayment, basis 1 Northern, Vancouver,
5 cents a buphel instead of 60 cents which
was the initial payment set for this year's
crop on August 26th. No statement
accompanied the announcement, officials

of the Central Selling Agency remarking
that comment was unnecessary when
market prices on demoralized world mar-
kets were so close to the Pool's initial

payment.

UNIVERSITY BROADCASTING
On October 6th the radio station of

the University of Alberta (CKUA), en-
tered upon its full fall schedule. An
attractive and varied program has been
arranged, and the service given will be
considerably expanded this season. The
station now broadcasts on Wednesdays
as well as Sundays, Mondays and Fridays,
and an occasional sports program is given
on Saturday afternoons. We hope to deal
with the important broadcasting activi-

ties of the University more fully at a later

date, but in the meantime, would suggest
to our readers that they will find it well

worth while to "listen in" on the excellent

programs provided.

The Last to Criticize

Farm and Ranch Review.—Those who
blame the Pool for the present low mar-
ket are only a shade less intelligent than
the small band of noisy critics who main-
tain that the Pool should have unloaded
its huge holdings irrespective of the effect

on the market. We face a period of huge
surplus world production of wheat, and
the situation can at best only be partly
saved for the grower. We need the wisest
marketing policy just now that human
ingenuity can devise. The situation has
no parallel in recent times.

Those on the outside, of whom I am
one, have not the necessary information
available to form any very useful conclu-
sions on this intricate subject. It is,

however, reasonably clear that so far the
Pool has made no glaring mistakes. Non-
poolers who were fortunate enough to seU
at fair prices, solely by reason of Pool
market support, should be duJy grateful.

No one begrudges them their windfall.

They should, however, be the last to

criticise the Pool, which, through a com-
bination of circumstances, actually helped
them more than it was able to help its

own members.

"This is the true joy of life, the beine
used for a purpose recognized bv yourself

as a mighty one; the being thoioughly
worn out before you are thrown on the

scrap heap; the being a force of Nature
instead of a feverish selfish little clod of

ailments and grievances complaining that

the world will not devote itself to making
you happy. And also the only real

tragedy in life is the being used by per-

sonally minded men for purposes which
you recognize to be base. '—George Ber-

nard Shawj
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POTATOES
FOB SALE—CAB LOADS POTATOES. n.F.A..

Kinitso. Alta.

REMNANTS
BEMNANTS—POUND GIMGHAM REMNANTS

90c: 3 pounds $2. Pound Gingham Quilt Patcbea
7Sc: 4 pounds $2. A. McCreery, Chatham. Ont.

SWINE
BEOISTERED TOBKSHIBES, QUALITY BBED

pits and boars for service. F. Fetherstonh,
Fort Saskatchewan, A'ta.

BEOISTEBED DUBOCS FBOM IMFOBTED
stock, yearling boars, $35.00; Spring boars and
QUts, $18.00 to $30.00. W. B. Baird, Ghoet
Pine Creek, Alta.

UaiSTEBED DaROC JERSEY SPRING BOABS.
W. L. Gray. Millet. Ahm

LIVESTOCK
BEGISTEBED OXFORD RAMS, AND RAM LAMBS.

Edwin J. Reid, Cremona, Alta.

Fall Stock Shows and Sales

Exhibition Grounds, Calgary

NOVEMBER 3. 4. 5

Judging Monday, November 3
Auction Sale, Tuesday morning,

November 4
44 Shorthorns and one Holstein.
Tuesday afternoon, November 4

25 Purebred Hogs—Berkshires, Tarn-
worths, Yorkshires.

100 Purebred Ewes—Oxford, Shrop-
shire, Suffolk, Hampshire, and
Cheviot.

900 Grade Ewes.
Wednesday, November 5th

375 Purebred Rams—Oxford. Shrop-
shire, Suffolk, Hampshire, Cheviot
and Southdown.

SPECIAL PASSENGER RATES FROM
ALBERTA POINTS

Send jor sale Catalogue to

E. L. RICHARDSON. S<xrelary
Alberta Livestock Associations. Calgary

Falling Hair
Scores of users have found
out, by experience, that

Minard's Liniment really

stops hair falling. Also, it

checks dandruff and promotes hair

growth making the hair thick and
glossy. To obtain the best results from

Minard's use it four times a week
rubbing it well into the scalp. Get a bottle

of Minard's to-day and start the treatment

at once. g3

The Great White Liniment

CLASSIFIED SECTION

PHOTOS
HAVE YOUR PHOTOGBAPHS TAKEN BY LANE.

We save you money. Reduced prices for Christ-
mas photographs. Lane's Studio, 124 8th Ave. E.,
Calaary.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN TRAIN FOB Busi-

ness. Attractive work. Good salaries. Write
for "What Brown Found Out." Garbutt Business
College, 509 Sth Ave. W., Calearv, R2071.

RADIATOR REPAIRS

AUTHOBIZED HABBISON RADIATOB SEBVICE.
Repairing, recoring, and cleaning to restore cir-

culation. Radiators, Ltd., Fifth Aye. at First
St. West, Calgary. M1047.

BADIATOB3 REPAIRED AND BECOBED, ALL
makes of oars and tractors, all work Guaranteed.
Edmonton Auto Radiator Works, 95th Street
and .Pasper, Edmonton

HELP WANTED
WANTED—PARTIES TO KNIT FOB US AT HOME

by machine or hand. For particulars enclose
stamp. Home Knitting Machine Company,
Toronto.

MEN WANTED TO TRAIN FOB AUTO TBACTOB
Mechanics and the Barber trade. Apply National
Trade Schools, 10226 101st Street, Edmonton,
Alta.

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEFEB REQUIRED BY
capable woman, good cook, economical, can take
complete charge of home. Particulars to Box X,
U F A.. Calgary.

ROOM AND BOARD
BBIGHT, WELL HEATED BOOMS WITH BOARD,

seven minutes' walk from Technical School.
Mrs. Fitzherbert, 1512 8th Ave. N.W., Calgary.
Phone LI 19.3

HEALTH
I CAN BESTOBE YOU TO GOOD HEALTH AND

save you from operations. Dr. John F. Harris,
Chiropractor, Pantages Building, Edmonton.

NO KNIFE, NO DBUOS, CONSULTATION FREE.
X-Ray service. Dr. Jamieson, 308 Maclean
Block, Calgary. M7568.

POULTRY
CEBTIFIED PUREBRED LEGHORN COCKERELS,

April hatch, $1.50 until November. Ralph J.

Macomber, Queenstown, Alberta.

B. C. BHODE ISLAND BED COCKERELS, EARLY
May hatch. Bred-to-lay stock; $1.50 before
November. Mrs. Henry Curr, Cowley, Alta.

HambSey Electric Chicks
FOR SUCCESS

Electrically

Hatched

BABY
CHICKS

If you have not received our 36 page
colored Poultry Catalogue—Write for

FREE copy today.

Hambley Electric Hatcheries Ltd.

Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon, Calgary.
"Canada's Largest Hatcheries"

MISCELLANEOUS
USED MAYTAG WASHER WITH MAGNETO

Eni^ne Guaranteed. Very cheap. Terms
arailsble. Maytag, Calgary.

FOB SALE—10,000 LB. STOCKYARD SCALE
with stook rack and building, suitable for shipping

association, with or without building. Wetaskiwia
U.F.A. Co-op. Assn., Wetaskiwin. Alta.

QUIT TOBACCO EASILY, INEXPENSIVELY.—
Send address. A. C. Stokes, Mohawk, Florida

MAYTAG ELECTRIC WASHER. OUABANTEED.
«fiO 00. Terms available Maytag. Calgarv

FARM LANDS

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY COMPANY'S
land settlement plan offers unequalled opportuni-
ties for new settlers to purchase lands in Western
Canada under easy long term contract. Write for
free descriptive boooklet, Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., Department of Natural Resources,
905 First Street East, Calgary.

WANTED, BUY OB BATHER RENT A MIXED
farm. Have Equipment for Half or Whole
Section but no Cows. What have you? Box
K. "The U F A.," Calgary, Alberta.

FENCE POSTS, LUMBER AND FUEL

NATIVE SPRUCE LUMBER, DRY AND WELL
milled at Wholesale Prices to U.F.A. Locals.
This is a splendid opportunity for Secretaries to
club orders for a carload and render a valuable
service to the members. Price Lists mailed on
request. The Alberta Co-operative Wholesale,
Edmonton, Alberta.

UPHOLSTERING
LET US SEND YOU A GENEROUS SAMPLE OF

our Upholstery and Drapery material. Country
orders given prompt attention. Thornton, Per-
kins Upholstering and Drapery Co., 10628 Jasper
Ave., Edmonton.

LEGAL AND PATENTS

W. H. SELLAB, LL.B., BABBISTEB & SOUCITOB,
306 Grain Exchange Building, Calgary. Phone
M7405. Residence Phone S0365.

MOTHEB8ILL & DYDE, SOUCITOBS FOB THE
Northern Alberta Dairy Pool, Ltd. Money to
loan, 704 McLeod Building, Edmonton.

COBMACK & BASARAB, SOUCITOBS AND
Notaries, Ukrainian correspondence invited.
39 Gariepy Block, Edmonton.

RUTHERFORD, BUTHEBFOBD & McCUAIO,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 916 McLeoa
Building, Edmonton.

SHOBT, BOSS, SHAW & MAYHOOD—BABBIS-
ters, Sohoitors, Notaries. Imperial Bank Bldg.,
Calgary.

BENNETT, HANNAH & SANFOBD, BABBISTEBS
and Solicitors, Calgary, Alberta.

FOBD, MILLER & HARVIE, BARRISTERS, SOLI-
citors, Patent Attorneys and Agents for all

countries. 65 Canada Life Building, Calgary.
Patent drawings and applications prepared by
our own staff, ensuring secrecy and prompt service.

A. LANNAN & COMPANY, BARRISTERS, SOLICI-
tors. Notaries, 111 8th Ave. W., Calgary. Phone
M3429. Specializing in Domestic law, including
probate, divorce and settlement of estates.

WATCH REPAIRS

LARGEST WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
Department in Alberta. Canadian National
Railway time inspectors. Country work given
prompt attention. Jackson Bros., 9962 Jasper
Ave., Edmonton.

RADIO

BADIO—SALES, SEBVICE, BEPAIBS. ELEC-
trical Engineers, Ltd., Phone M7979. 304 Eighth
Ave. W., Calgary.

EABLE YOUNG, RADIO SERVICE ENGINEER.
Write for list of used battery sets. Send us your
repair work. 413 8th Ave. W., Calgary. M4862,
S1116.

SEED AND FEED
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—CARLOADS OF OATS:

also of Barley. State Government grade and low-
est price F.O.B. shipping point. Morrin U.F.A.
Trading, ^forrin.

PLEATING, HEMSTITCHING
BUTTONHOLING AND BUTTONS COVERED.

Speedy service, moderate prices. Calgarj' Button
Works Ltd., 404 Leeson Lineham .Bldg., Calgary.
M3464.

GOVERNMENT BONDS
BEFOBE INVESTING YOUR MONEY WIUTE FOB

our moiitlily olTerings, mailed on reqiiest. D. M.
Duggan luvestiiieDts I.t^l . Hank of "Torouto HIdg.,
F5dn^nn*on
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From Fifteen a Week to
'

Two Hundred a Month

!

By a Few Weeks' Scientific Practice

witli Tools

GET
INTO A
TRADE
THAT PAYS BIG MONEYI
TWENTY-FIVE MILLION AUTOS, TRUCKS AND TRAC-

TORS IN CANADA AND THE U.S. in daily use, and the annual

bill for keeping them in repair totals the stupendous &gure of

Seven Billion Dollars. And, this ia being added to by hundreds

of thousands every year. That is why you seldom, if ever, see

a real first-class Motor Mechanio out of work. That is why
YOU can get a BIG PAY JOB if you will train for it. The gen-

eral use of ELECTRICITY for Motive Power, Faat Electric

Trains, Power Circuits, Lighting, Heating, Radio, Telephone*

Television and a thousand and one new sciences is taking over

60,000 New Trained Men every year. Twenty thousand Ground
Mechanics were needed last year as skilled attendants to Aviators-

—And this highly paid trade has only just Btartedl—IN TEffi

BUILDING TRADE there are opportunities for first-class

BRICKLAYERS and PLASTERERS in almost every city.

And, with Canada's rapidly increasing population and the open-

ing up of new towns, infiuenced by the development of "i'"'"g

and oil resources and new Railroad Construction, there was never

^uch a demand for BARBERS. Start your training NOW.
B« ready to take a BIG FAY JOB in a few weeks' time.

Men, are Your

Wages Too Small ?

Here is the Way to Qidck—Big—Pay!

Have you ever found that, no matter how you figured and planned

and pinched and scraped and worked that you never seem to have

enough money to get anywhere?

There Is a Big Pay Job for You—
Let Us Help You Find It

There are lots of people who go through life with no thought whatever of tomorrow.

As long as they can earn enough to keep from starving, that is all they want If

you are in this class, do not take the trouble to read further, for we cannot help you.

If, however, you deaire to increase your earning power, to become prosperous, success-

ful, and do something worth while during your lifetime, then here is your chance

to lift yourself out of an ordinary job to bigger pay and permanent sucoees. And

if you have had these thoughts and desires for a greater (froeperity—to get more

out of life than a bare existence, we want to get in touch with you, for WE CAN HELP
YOU HELP YOURSELF TO A BETTER FUTURE.

Earn While Learning
Don't let lack of money stop you. If you

need part-time work to help you pay living

expenses, we can help you. Aek about the
Dominion 60c per hour "Earn While You
Learn" Plan. SO FAR AS WE KNOW NO
STUDENT AT A DOMINION SCHOOL.
WHO EARNESTLY DESIRED SOME
SPARE TIME WORK TO HELP PAY
FOR THE COST OF HIS TRAINING,
HAS BEEN DISAPPOINTED. You can
find out everything FREE and without
obligation. Just send the coupon below
and first mark an X against the trade on
the eoupon at which you would ake to work.

Step iDto a Big Pay Job!

We Put You in Touch with Positions.

HOW DO YOU KNOW YOU
CANT EARN MORE MONEY?
Have you ever tried? Without cost
let us show you bow big pay. fascinat-
ing work, and quick advancement can
be yours. Age is no obstacle—young
and old have an equal chance for

SUCCESS, if you have the ambition
to train for Quick, Big Pay.

Previous Experience unnecessary.

Write today for Free Literature.

5( THE WOBLD'S LABOEST SYSTEM OF PRACTICAL TBAOE SCHOOLS
Builders of Successful Men for 26 Tears

CoyBetterJohS'^Si'g^/t an<//^ciil7t>UAY/
DOMINION TRADE SCHOOLS LTD. (Address nearest Branch

9 Please send me Free your "Dominion Opportunities Literature,"
and particulars of Course of Training I have marked with "X".

Motor Mechanic and I—l Barber Trade and |—| Electrical Expert
Engineering! I I Hairdresaing

Bricklayer or Plas-
terer

Electric and Aoety-

Aviation Mechanic
and Flying

Telegraphy and
Railroading

Name Address.

Motion Picture Oper-
ating

XiSX. 10-ia

K

I
H
K

Mail the Coupon to Your nearest Dominion Trade

School (Street Address not necessary).

WINNIPEG
REGINA
SASKATOON
OTTAWA
HAMILTON
TOROim?

EDMONTON
CALGARY
VANCOUVER
LONDON. ONT.
HALIFAX
MONTREAL

U.S.A. He^qnarters:

215 NICOLLET AVE.. MINNEAPOUS
Free Employment Service at all Branches

Printed for The U P. A. af office of the Albertan Joh Preaa Limif^d, 3l0-8ch Avonuo Enst, Calgary, Alberta.


